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)from the sheriff of Ballard county,
ing that the Paducah authorities
loo14 out for and arrest Levi Calhoun,
colored, who is wanted down in Bal-
lard on the charge of shooting anothe
darke Sunday.
On Wife's Complaint.
Albert McReynolds, colored, was
warranted yiesterday by his wife,
Mary McReynolds, on the charge of
whipping her at their home on Allen
street, near Sixth street bridge span-
ning Island Creek.
Disorderly Conduct.
Ida Rhea, colored, was arrested by
Officers McCune on the charge of
disorderly conduct.
Stray Horse Recovered.
thlorrls who upbraided Ferguson for
loweichig against the young woman.
'criinson pulled. a ' fedei and stabbed
Morris in the neck. severing the jug-
ular vein. anti causing the injured lad
to MO in fifteen minutes at the girl's
nearby home where he rushed and
threw himself across a bed. Fergu-
son stepped out that night. He was
indicted for murder by the last grand
jury in the eircnit court
Used Bed Lauguage.
Frank Clark was arrested yesterday
by the officers on the chrage of us-
ing bad and abusive language towards
Motarman Fznest Matlock aboard a
-Trnible street car Saturday night.
Clark confessed to being guilty and
the judge assessed a St° fine that will
be entered up against him this morn-
ing in the police court. The trouble
happened at Eighth and Trimble
etreeta.
Boy Surrendered.
Herbert Holland a white boy, came
to the city ball last night and sur-
rendered to Lieutenant Thomas Pot-
ter, who held an old warrant against
the lad charging him with having
trouble some weeks ago with M N.
Look Out for Levi.
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ALLEGED KILLER
OOPS TO PANAMA
'OFFICERS LEARN THAT STONE
`! WALL FERGUSON HAS
GONE THERE.
•NILLED GUS MORRIS
SEVERAL MONTHS AGO
' 
The police were -notified Sunday
. morning. that a loose horse, with
harness on, was straying around PRESIDENT KELLY OF CATH-
Twelfth and Trimble streets. Pt ate-, OLIC ORDER HERE
veloped the animal belonged to the SUNDAY.
transfer company. .„
Flowers in Yard.
Ballard County Sheriff Would Like to 
City Jailer Evitts yeaterday com-
menced beautifying the yard of the
Have Levi Calhoun, Colored—
Police News. 
City Hall, where he is planting pretty
flower beds. The general council
made him an allowence to aid insche
4 work.
•
The ,poliice department has learned , River Hold-Up. 
.
-that •Stdifewall (Stony) Bergeson is ) Raftsman E. R. Clark arrived from
In Panama working for tile United up the Tennessee river yesterday with
States government upon the canal his raft of logs that he sold, and nar-
works but a; yet no steps have been irates his encounter with a h;ghway-
taken .o establish his exact location 'man up that stream. Some logs got
so he can be brought back to answer ,loose and he was looking for them,
to the charge of murdering Gus Mor- 'coming down the r;ver in .,3 ,
ris, one Sunday evening several when a stranger on .the baa.
Months ago at Eighth and Campbell Clark he had some ties to gen. .
streets. Tht. officers have been trail- wanted to buy. Clark landedlia t
ing Ferguson and learned that last to the man, when the stranger hover
imianth he sailed from New Orleans the raftsman with a shotgun
* the nay:la/orb as 'a carpetnter made him "shell out." theirafth
PRANK CLARK CONFESSES TO
HAVING TROUBLE WITH
MOTTORMAN.
ITINERARY FOR
KNIGHTS TERRA
LARGE DELEGATION LEAVES
HERE JULY s FOR
• SARATOGA.
SPECIAL "HINTS TEMPLAR"
TRAIN OUT OF LOUISVILLE
14rjeekr Se having only $5 to shell. The t
One Sunday evening Gus Morris took it, then at point of the fit
was standing talking ta a young worn- compelled Clark to pull back into
en at Eighth and Campbell when stream and float away, while 
.the
Verguson stumbled against the girl highwayman took to the woods.
and this brought a remonstrance from • 
JUDGE REDWINE REFUSES
TO PRESIDE IN HARGIS CASE
Sandy Hook. May 27.—It only re-
quired judge Matt Redwine a very
few minutes to dispose of the liargi.a:
cases this morning, so far as 'he. Ii
concerned.
l Degree Team of Ingleside Rebekah
Lodge Begins Practicing for
Initiation of Big Class.
He declined to preside during any.
of the trials of the Breathitt feud
eases, and ordered to the elialkAu etc-
tify that fact to Gov. BeekhaJ Soon
as possible. . 1 .
Judge Redwine said in Ainlillanitc-
ing his decision that the C'aies bad
been transferred to Elliott county
without his consent and against his
wish, and for personal reasons he de-
clined to take any other action than to
vacate the bench.
The case, will now be reassigned
for trial at the October term of
court, but can be tried sooner if the
special Judge to be convenient to both
parties.
Mrs Mike Iseman anti son, Willie,
and Julian Laveati returned from
Jamestown and Norfolk, Mrs. Ise-
man going to the latter place to the
Woodmen meeting as one of Ken-
tucky's circle delegates Afterwards
Lieutenant Potter got a long die- they vitited the Jamestown Expo-
tance telephone message lain night aitiori. . 3.k
MILLIANT MEN AND
WOMEN FOR CHAUTAUQUA
DURING THE TWELVE DAYS' ENTERTAINMENT T
WILL APPEAR SOME OF THE MOST NOTED MEN AND O-
MEN OF THE ENTIRE COUNTRY—REV. HERBERT S. BIGE-
LOW OF CINCINNATI IS SELF-MADE MAN OF NATIO
REPUTATION, WHILE MRS. LAURA G. FIXEN IS
WEALTHY CIIICAGO WOMAN WHO LABORS FOR TE
ANCE, AND HAS THE iiONOR OF OPENING THE CHAUTAU-
QUA NEXT BONTH.
ii•
One of the most interesting char-
acters that will appear on the chau-
tauqua projgram this year is Rev. Her-
bert S. Bigelow ,of Cincinnati. Mr.
aalktcOoati ;e f poor boy in Ohio. He
hislieen a porter in a hotel and a
ahoe-shiner. A gentleman of means
came across hoot and found he had
unusual abibti( • intellectually. By
itti ipthxhoz rvork his way he se-, 044 rednicattein at Oberlin col-
lege and p'repared• himself for the
ministry. He secured the Old Vine
street Cinnati that at that
time yras rim I down because it was a
sidown town church. In previous years
it had had some • of the greatest
preachers in the country. He brought
'
fir alio, with him to live on
tt14niont plan among the
tetriadtenta. He began,
through the church, all sorts of help-
• s for the poor. Conte 
were about and
trough "his work he brought them
into -his little home and one of his
,childireo dig,: He had to endure
yOvetty himself as the people in his
• •
Judge E. W. Whittemore and
Messrs. Harry Hank, Fred Acker and
F. M. McGtathery of the Paducah
Knights Templar lodge, outlined th
details last evening for the coming
Saratoga •94prings, New York trip,
da • a conference with Mr. Evan
sser of the Bal more & Ohio
tt'ffhad, who came here to meet the
' 
Baducahans on this matter. The
trary provides for an unusually
live outing that will carry away
here enough people to fill twq
an sleepers.
9 o'clock the night of July the
Witten cars w;l1 he set in the Pa4
dueah yards, this early hour being
-fixed so that all the tourists wh
want to can go to the car early an
retire for the night. At 1:35 o'cloc
that night the cars are carried on
of here to Louisville by the Illinoi
Central railroad. The delegatto
stays in Louisville until a o'clock th
afternoon of July 5 when the twd
Paducah sleepers are put in th
special train of six sleeper's that wit
be occupied by Tempters from ove
Kentucky. The Baltimore & Ohiq
. C. T. U. HOLDS
BIG CONVENTION
-INTERESTING PROGRAM OUT-
LINED FOR OCCA-
SION.
railroad takes the train out of Louis.
ville and passes through Cincinnati,
Cleveland, Buffalo and gets to
church and with whom he worked
could not afford much. Mr. Bige-
low'3. work was useful, however, and
grew very rapidly. .
Mr. Bigelow was sq brilliant a
speaker that they called on hint from
over the country and he is in great
demand now as a speaker along all
sorts of lines. .
This is his Prst year on the chat'
tauqua platform. His ability ,as
speaker is probably best
by a statement h lady
heard him in Baltimore las
ter hearing him in a gre
before a national gathering she ,ea
claimed: "Who is this man anyl 'y
is he from? Do tell me mote a
him. I klid not know there \
such fins orators in America."
Great things may be expected io.his
two lectures here. has higOilleals
and practices 'what he preachea, o.
impresses people most as a
orator and has a mesage fhrthint.:
DEDICATION SERVICES
NEU UNSAY
REV. MIGYETT'S TEMPERANCE
LECTURERS BEING HEARD
BY MANY.
Arrangements Being Made by Rev.
Fields for Another Big Tent
Meeting.
A McCracken County W. C. T. U.
convention has been called to meet
on Saturday, June 1, at to o'clock in
the lecture room of the Broadway
Methodist church.
At the morning sesgon, Ensign
L. D. Taylor will speak on "The
Salvation Army and the Liquor Tref-
is."
Rev. W. J. Naylor, chairman of the
McCracken County Antiigaloon
league. on "The Question of the
'Hour."
The afternoon session will convene
at 2 o'clock.
Mrs. Pearl Niorvell, Superintendent
of Mothers' Meetings, Paducah W.
C. T. U., will alive an address on
")Why Mothers Should Belong to the
W. C. T. U."
This will be followed by an ad-
drcsss by Rey. Samuel B. Moore,
pastor of the First Christian church,
Paducah.
Mrs. Susan S. Tessenden, for sev-
eral years state presilent of the Mas-
sachusetts W. C. T. U., will speak in
the Morning and also in the after-
noon. She w711 also speak in the
ilifethoctst church in 'Mechanicsburg
Friday evening, May 31.
All officers of local unions are dele-
!awe Falls Sunday, culy 7, 'many'
I hours being spent at the falls July,
8 the crowd gets to Saratoga Springs,
where four days the Grand Corn-
mandery of Knights Templar for the
United States holds session. After
the meeting adjourns the party then
has the option of taking any one of
six routes back home, one of which
will carry them down the Hudson
river . to New York City, thence to
Philadelphia, Jamestown, Richmond
and other points. Aaother route lets
any one so desiring return home by
way of Canada, Chicago. the Great
Lakes, etc The other four routes
Another Brilliant Matt, 2
Mr. tSpillnian Riggs is ottat,
s;r.,;404
(Continued oa Page Bight)
.gates. ex-officio to the county con-
tittion. Besides these, the Paducah
union is entitled to five delegates.
making twelve in all. The five, who
were selected at the last meeting,
are Mrs. Julia Miles, Mrs. Emma
Byrd,4Mrs. Jettie Elliott, Mrs. allie
Crouse and Mrs. Genevieve G.
Breeden.
All friends of temperance, especi-
ally all pastors of both city and coun-
ty,. and all members of the Anti-sa-
loon league are most cordially in-
vited.
The Paducah W. C. T. U. will
meet at 4 o'clock hereafter, begining
next Thursday, instead of at 3 as
in the past.
brightest lecturers and entertainers
in the country. He has written the
quaint little sketch herewith given
concerning Dr. Jas. S. Kirtley. who
is•to give two lectures and a .ernion
at the chautauqua.
"When I was a barefoot, country
lad M the hills of Kentucky, and Dr.-
J. S"..ICirtley was a seminary student,
he was my first pastor. Eloquent
en. as he is now, he thrilled me,
an ambition to be like him, a
Etc 1 public speaker. am sti'l am-
bitituos and- to this day hold this
man as one of my high ideals and
some time to speak as eloquetii-
d entertainingly as he does. He
d my feet when I was in the
arefoot kingdom, and in his lecture
he proves that he has gone to the
top, while I still 'climb the 'ladder
round by irounol'. • His fame as
preacher. . •
, author :LI lecturer steadily
g ows.'
On the first Friday night Dr. Kitt-
ley will reproduce his trip through
Yellowstone park last summer and
by word of mouth, and ,beautittilly
colored pictures will reproduce this
wonderful work of nature.
Temperance Speaker.
est W. C. T. U. of Paducah inter-themselves in having this im-
sortant subjject on the -program and
4he -superintendent has secured as a
peaker Mrs. Laura G. Fixen, previa
ant of one of the W. C. T. as of
.cago and a woman of long stand.
as a successful speaker. lea.'
en is a Woman of wealth, ia
gives her time and ability to tips
jeet because her llst is in it. Slit
is the author of ma- y books and has
'been arouod the world in her trattet.
She open the chautauqua Thursdiy
night June 15, and on the naornfng
following gives her lecture on "Petite
and Arbitration."., .
•
• t
' 2.'5
New Church Dedicated.
Very large and interested was the
congregation that assembled Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock and partici-
pated in the services that dedicated
the new Methodist church on West
Tennessee street, the dedicatory ser-
mon being delivered by Rev. J. W.
Blackard, the presiding elder, assist-
ed by Rev. G. W. 'Banks, Rev. Peter
Fields and Rev. T. J. Owen, latter
of whom built up the congregation
and, erected the church building,
which is now free of debt.
Pastor is Up.
Rev. Wm. Bourquin, of the Ger--
man Evangelical church, is able to be
up after a few days' illness, but is
yet confined to his room. He will
be out in a few days.
Returns Tomorrow.
Rev. W T. Bolling, of the Broad-
way Methodist church, will return to-
morrow' from Memphis and Missis-
sippi where he has been for the past
Iwo weeks, 'Visiting his daughter in
the latter State.
Methodist church, who has charge of
Fifth and Jackson streets by Rev.
MOST COLOSSALPeter Fields of the Third street
the protracted series. He will be
assisted by Rev. L. L. Pickett of
Louisville, who last week went home
after a three weeks' revival held at
the Third street church. The two
other able divines to help are Rev.
Mr. Smylie and Rev Mr. Harris,
widely known evangelists.
Tomorrow night The Willing
Workers society of the Third street
church gives a big ice cream supper
at the tent, the money derived to go
toward purchasing many song books
for the reviva', while the coming 'Sat-
urday night a large choir will be org-
anized and begin practicing for the
revival under the direction of Rev.
Pickett, who is a noted song writer
and musician of much talent.
Last year Dr. Fields held a tent
meeting at this place and hundreds
were converted, it being one of the
largest revivals ever occurring here.
THIEF MELTS SAFE WITH
CHEMICALS; STEALS Sa0,000-
Cuts trey From Hotel Into Antwerp
' Broker's Office.
Brussels, May 27—The latest devel-
opment of scientific crime is the
chemical burglary. It was operated
with success at Antwerp by a criminal
savant who cleared $20,000 in cash
and securities. He took a room in
the hotel Terminus immediately over
the offices of Glabbeek & Van Laet,
stock brokers. His valises contained
I carboys of exygen, and he obtained
a large quantity of water, ostensibly
for bathing purposes. At night he cut
through the floor of his room into
the stock brokers' office. There, hav-
ing stopped up all aperture,s with
blankets, he applied his chemical skill
to forcing the safe. He made acety-
lene gas by pouring his bath water
on calcium carbide, and, burning this
with the oxygen, he produced heat
intense enough to melt the steel of
she safe. As the safe was a double
one the process had to be repeated.
In th c morning he left the hotel with
a small handbag containing his plun-
der.
Interesting Series.
A very forceful and far-reaching
series of ,temperance lectures are be-
ing deliestered in . this- city by Rev.
5- C. Mrgyett. pastor of the Baptist
church at Clinton. Ky. Sunday morn-
ing a large audience heard him at the
Second Baptist church, that after-
noon . St the North Twelfth street
Baptist mission, in the evening at the
First Baptist church, while last night
Tie. addressed a big crowd at the
Mechanicsbutg Baptist church. He
has several other appointments here.
Preparing for Revival
Huge preparations are being made
for the great protracted meeting to
be started next Sunday at the large
tent erected upon the vacant lot at
VISITING STAFF.
Doctors Selected to Care for City.
Patients at Hoepatal.
The visiting staff to serve River-
side hospital for the two months fol-
lowing June 1 has been selected by
the board of director's governing that
institution, and shows that the follow-
ing physicians will have charge of
thef pauper cases coming into the
departments mentioned:
Surgery—Drs. Boyd and Hearn. ,
Medical—Dm Vernon ellythe and
W. C. Eubanks.
Obatetrics—Dr. Delia Caldwell.
Genito-Urinary—Dr. J. B. Acree.
Colonel rat Hal'oran returned
Sunday to Cedar Bluff where he
manages the Katterjohn stone quar-
ries.
COMBINATIO N
OF RAILROND IlifrERESTS IN
THE 111111TOlitir OF THE
WORLD.
MORE THAR A THOUSAND
Mint OF CAPITAL
TO BE KNOWN AS THE GREAT-
ER PENNSYLVANIA
SYSTEM.
111m01101./...
Will Extend'Prioni the Most North-
ern Atlantic Coast to die
Gulf Ports.
Chicago, May 27.—A dispatch to
the Inter Ocean from Washington.
D. C. says:
"While the eyes the .whole coun-
try have been ceill..10 on E. H. Har-
riman as the master manipulator of
the railroad world, a mater and more
extensive combinatiodifilf railroad in-
tersts has been in process of perfec-
tion until now the plans are matured
for the public declaration of this gi-
gantic merger.
"More than a tnousatio millions of
capital are involved and, the mileage
of the new system will. extend prac-
tically from the MOO; northern part
of the Atlantic coastisia, the gulf
ports with the network of the tracks
gridironing. New .V.ssgland the East
and Middle West and tapping 'the
greatest freight .producing territory
in the wolld..
"This -colossal merger, when per-
fected, known as the Greater
Pennsylvanta sysietn. It will embrace
practically all the railroad mileage in
NfW England, together with the
present Pennsylvania lines east and
West of Pittsburg With through con-
nection to New °lianas and Mobile
on the gttlf, • • iossia•sis,
"Instead of projecting a transscoa-
' tinental line from ocean to ocean,
the keystone of-tit• new system will
*s
be the Batianza Canol.8:-raversinp as
it does oar . sted sectiop
of the United States and reaching
every great industrial and manufac-
turing center east of the Mississippi,
it will afford an otglet to the pro-
ducts of this vast section to all ports
of the Atlantic north of the Potomic
and also gives them a direct route to
the Orient via the guff and the new
Isthmian Canal, *sittlie,n .tonvieted.
"Charles S. Meilen l redited with
being the master tAitl that conceived
this vast project, although it is under-
stood t Itirthea e.eotr , hEEue
stood that this conoalidation was ue-
der consideration before the death of
the late A. J. Cassatt, president of
the Pennsylvania Railroad.'
SINE TIDWELL TRYING
TO SECURE A PARDON
FRIENDS AND RELATIVES CIRCULATING PETITI'sbi THAT
WILL ASK AUTHORITIES TO FREE TIDWELL, WHO HAS
BEEN IN PRISON TWENTY-TWO YEARS FOR MURDERING
JIVILLIAM OWEN DURING Ms NEAR THE LOCOING CAMP
OUT ABOUT BOLAND FORD, M'CRACKEN COUNTY.
Ater spending twenty years in the
penitentiary. T. Nine Tidwell is pre-
paring to petition ',roper authorities
of the state for a pardon to release
him from serving • the remainder' of
the life term for murdering Wm.
Owen. Friends and relatives of his
in this city yesterday began circulat-
ing the petition for signatures, start-
ing at the city hall with the name
of Chief of Police James Collins at
the" head of the -at. Mayor Yeiser,
Captain Harlan, - and many of the
public officials signed the document,
which vt;11 be lad before the board
of pardons with hundreds of signa-
tures attached.
During the spring of 1885 Rine Tid-
well - was working in a logging camp
out near Boland Ford this county,
One day he Went to the cabin in
which lived Wm. Owen, who also
worked ',I the camp. Owen was away
from home and Tidwell asked OWen's
sister for some whiskey She told
him there was none in the house and
Tidwell went away. Meeting Owen
in the road, Tdwell demanded
i"boore" but was informed none was
' around the sactioa. Tidwell had a
few' words with Owen and then,
blared away with one barrel of a
shotgun, the charge blowing Owen's
head nearly off. Tidwell, who ,was
intosicated.then shot at another man
who was with Owen, but the second
man escaped lifirtt, hin• ducking his
head as the inthIErelliled. '
Tidwell went to. the 1.0tne of his
brother-in-law close by and informed
bsother-in-law came to ' town to ar-
brother-in-lawe ,ame to town to ar-
range for Tideliall to surrender, and
when he went back home found the
mitt-deter had flow%.tinking with him
the brother-in-law's*Ife . They were
located down in the swamps oi Mis-
sissippi by the .brother-in-law, who
had them brought back. •
' Tidwell was, indicted for killiiiig
Owen, and in Julys -485, was tried
in the circizit court here and sent to
the penitentiary for life for the mur-
der... fit has, been. in, the branch
Prison at ricidivillie este' since, and is
the barber, He, is nearly blind now
and his ,fikraditi.,..to,.tryingf to get
hills, out. :believing he twersty years
imprisonitent'has been ample punish-
i rlient 'for the heinous crime he com..tnitted. c •
_
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ENTIRENATION
MOURNS LOSS.
MRS. M'KINLEY PASSED AWAY
PEACEFULLY SUNDAY
MORNING.
Had Been Invalid fir Many Years—
Relatives and Secretary Corte-
lyiu Were at Bedside.
Canton, 0.,„May 27.—Mrs. William
McKinley died -at' I :os o'clock yaster-
day (Sunday) afternoon. The tran-
sition from life to death was so
peaceful and so gradual that it was
with difctilty that the vigilant phy-
sicians and attendants noted when
dissolution came.
There was no struggle; no pain.
Mrs. McKinley setter ssknew of the
effort made fp; flays to prolong her
life, nor of the solicitous hope against
hope of her sister and other relatives
and friends for her *covers. At the
McKinley , home when death came
there were Secretary Cortelyou, Mr.
and Mrs. Barber, Mrs. Sarah Duncan,
Mrs. Luther Day, Justice and Mrs.
William R. Day, Dm. Portamnn and
Rixey and the nurses.
"Mrs. tactKanley lasted hours long-
cr than we expected, said the secre-
tars,
"Her vitality was wonderfu1," said
Dr. Poronann.
ft was by Secretary Cortelyou that
the announcement, of the demise was
given to the public. As this was
flashed over the lanr William Mc-
Kinley Post and George D. Harter
post, Grand 'Army of the Republic,
were forming in line, and to the
strains of the "March Religious"
went to the First Methodist church
to listen to the annual memorial ad-
dress which was given by Dr. Bux-
ton, Mrs. McKinley's pastor.
The funeral arrangements so far
as made are that Dr. Buxton will
have charge of the services, which
are to be simple. They will be held
at the McKinley home at a o'clock
. .
Wednesday afternoon.
Secretary Cortelyou is directing
the arrangements and will remain
here until after the funeral. DT.
Rixey left here at 43:33 o'clock last
evening for Washington He will
join President Roosevelt and go with
him on his trip to Indianapolis and
Lansing thie week. It was announc-
ed from Washington last oight that
President Roosevelt and Secretary
Loeb will arrive in Canton on Wed-
nesday morning to attend the funeral
services. Vice-President Fairbanks,
who .had often been a home guest of
the MielCialeYa, is expected Ito 'arrive
here in time to attend the funeral
services.
. The body of Mrs.-Mckinley will be
placed in the vault in West Lawn
cemetery .which'holds the remains of
her husband until the completion of
the national maieleatti on Monument
when both caskets will be trans-
ferred to receptacles in that tomb.
Lady of Sorrow.
From numerous friends of the de-
ceased Mrs. Barber lias received tel-
egrams, of condolence on the death
of her sister. Among them were tel-
egrams from President Roosevelt
and VitesPtesident Fairbanks.
Mrs. MxfiCinley will always be re-
membered in America as its "lady of
sorrow." Her love for her husband
and his great love for her have left
a very tender and sympathetic mem-
ory to al/ the people o( the countr*
'Her lift was as tragic as it was'beao.
taut and when she has been laid in
tp same tomb with her husband and
the babies whose loss made her Ilie
glad. aisnle one .may it/rite an epic of
the ended histoty.
Msg. McKinley's -sojourn on earth
of nearly ,sivi y,ears has been made
familiar tot thc hation by the fact
that more than half of it was a pie-
rid of iavalidiens. Throtigh all this.
lantikeler, she jibowed a firm and Onr.
11,11.4elins belief ns tbe career of her
litsthand, and by her cheering wards,
spite of pereonal allictions en-
couraged, him when there was dart-
as bend.
She believed that his star ot dee-
tit'', would rievek sat 'until he bad be-
, tense iresident of the land, and for
'Inert than a quarter Of a center y Ohs
itilesiebell that beSef instil her hopee
`tritee /*sliced. ,•
Fitesfillent .laeftinley's des&
Afg • .desine to loin hint.
itisd rifig day tty'Aly that the
Inlet( dke7'lista; however, the fee-
/pen* tidd' eta desired
nntillbe*siekletiii of the plan-
solemn iihieh'id. the Aft of the elation
40 Which is fit 'be dedicated on Mon•
estient Hill oo Sept. s). mot.
IdaCisxton IffIcKinley was born
'Canton, June S. teo. Jame* A. Sex-I
progressive bbsiness ntart 4nd
IOnl her father, was an intelleeidel
a 
leateher; his wile a lady of extraqiin-
nary culture and, refinement. Ide Sax-
ton was reered in a borne of comfort
and ease. After attending Canton
-schools she was a pupil at a private
school at Delhi..). Y., and later she
-went to a Cleveland aradern‘y and En.
bked her education at Brook Han t
agNSURgi MI* fa, Where the dernat
*
three years.
Her Health Breaks.
Part of the years of her younger
womanhood were spent in the Stark
county bank, which belonged to her
father. On several occasions she had
Icharge of the institution.'While she taught Sunday school in
the Presbyterian church the young
lawyer, William McKinley, was sup-
erintendent of the First Methodist
Episcopal Sunday school. Among
many admirers and suitors thia.44and-
some young soldier, who had been
with Grant and Sherman and won dis-
tinction in the Shenandoah valley was
the favored one.
.. By James Saxton, her father, these
words were spoken to McKinley when
the hand of the daughter was gained:
"You are the only man I have ever.
known to whom I would entrust my
daughter." .
On June 25, 1871, Ida Saxton and
William MdKinley were united in
marriage:
The wedding was the first perform-
ed in the then new Presbyterian
church, Rev. Dr. Buckingham of that
congregation and Rev. Dr. Eddy, of
the First Methodist church officiating.
After an Eastern trip, including
Washington, the McKinleys purchas-
ed the home on North Market street
which in later years became famous
as the McKinley cottage It was dur-
ing their brief sojourn in this home—
hallowed to the mby so many sorrows
—that Mrs. McKinley's health broke
dawn under the harden of grief that
was theirs. There were born to them
two daughters, Katie, on Christmas
day, 1871, and Ida on April t, 1873.
But the heart strings of the mother's
tenderest love were broken when Ida
passed away in August, 1873.
Mrs. McKinley's mother died the
month before the little one had seen
the light of day.
The first born lived for three and
one-half years, to become enshrined
in the affections of her devoted par-
ents, and she then passed from earth.
It was then the almost broken-heart-
ed wife became an invalid.
Her life as the wil. of Wiliam Mc-
Kinley was a most happy and devoted
one. , They never "kept house" while
he was in congress because of her
invalid state. She, however, desired
to be with him as much as possible,
and spent much time in Washington.
On his campaign tours while he was
congressman, governer and president
she journeyed with him as far as
practicable.
After Gov. McKinley's term of of-
fice ended they came to Canton in
January, t896, in time to celebrate
their silver wedding anniversary in
the first home of their early married
life.
This wedding anniversary was the
beginning of a year and two months'
residence in Canton, during which
time Mr. McKinley was nominated
and elected president of the United
States.
At Washington, as the tirst lady of
the land, she was unable to act as
hostess at brilliant social functions.
After the crushing blow which
cme to her when the assassin's bullet
struck down her husband, friends de-
spaired of tier life for a month or
more. She, however, rallied and for
several years enjoyed better health
than usual. She would not consent to
leave her Canton borne
Mrs. McKinley was fond of the
drama. She and beg, husband num-
bered as one of their most intimate
friends the late Joseph Jefferson, who
was frequently a house guest of the
McKinleys.
Her Favorite Diversion.
Among her diversions was the cro-
cheting of slippers, which she bestow-
ed as keepsakes on friends or handed
to the needy. More than 3.9oo pairs
were knitted by her and given away..
Mrs. McKinley was fond of Sowers,
the rose being her favorite for messy
Years. In accent years the president's
carnation shared a place in her admir-
ation.
. Bereft of children at the early stage
Of married life, she Showed her iø-
tense affection for children until the
end of lie. It was a common tbg
for per to atop her carriage wifen
driring along the street and call to
some prattling child and kiss it or ask
to embrace an attrative baby.
The McKinley estate which was left
by the president was appraised at
Pupae when the . inventory was
made. It has ineneased in;,rafue since
dare time. By the terms ol the will
,of. MT. McKinleY, it was to be pilivid-
le*AQUaSY atooltg pis .lirother. Abner
MOKialeSs now devised, aed his sis-
Ors. Mrs. - Duncan land Ms n Hefett
.tigesley.oiCleeelientt My. Herman-
n, Beer (Mabel .3driKin1ey) is the
daughter and heir Of Abner NicKin,
Icy, 
. .
.:SOUTH DAJOTA !MEDICOS.
, Sim* -Ialls, S -b.; *sty tq.----Thé
advattee tuard of. vaitors arrisid to-
Mir to *oda thietvirtiti-mxth animi
rtteetitsit bis the 'South thekota St
%Gigot! Isl.:Sciatica.. the nuott'itg . 1
be called to order is ;Mkt' .bail. at
9'0'006 tomorrow antatititig and the
petteeeding 4 will cootintie through-
Tharsday. A large attendance is rei-
Cored and this,,gottilained with an nit
usually intereeting programme., gives
protnise of 4 MO4C itortesinful meeting.
Scvetal eminent physicians of Anne-
&MBA. 'Sioux City aid other platen
outside the state wilt address the
illisMitg- .-...Leals.Asti...........-4.11111.
HOLT CASE
IS CONTINUED
FRED COLLINS DOING WELL,
BUT CANNOT ATTEND '
COURT YET.
Ophie Odin, Colored, Sent to Jail
For Thirty Days for Contempt
Of Court.
The malicious shooting charge
against Night Watchman E. E. Holt
was continued until June 3, when the
case was called yesterday morning
in policecourt.
Fred Collins, whom Holt shot, is
getting better but cannot yet attend
court, so the judge, set the warrant
over Anitil next Monday hoping that
the injured man will be well enough
to testify.
Breach of peace charges were din-
posed of as follows: Howard John-
son, continued; George O'Hara, fin:4
$5; Hattie Mack, fined $10; West?
Pendleton, fined $30; Herbert Jack-
son, fined $10; Bob White, fined to.
!Stella Smith was dismissed of rite
malicious cutting charge and given
twenty days in the county jail tor
a breach of the peace.
Ophie Oden, colored, was sent to
jail for thirty days for contempt of
court, having failed to appear wirn
the judge ordered him' to come irto
court and testify.
Annie Singleton was given bay
days in the county jail for bcng
drunk and disorderly.
An unknown white man was fined
$z for being drunk.
• APPEAL TO SOUTH.
To Stop All Business When Davis
Monument is Unvailedi
New Orleans, May 35.—An appeal
to all Southerners br:efly to stop bus-
iness and all moving wheels at a p.
m., June 3, the moment of the un-
veiling of the Jefferson Davis statue
at the Richmond reunion of the Qa-
federate veterans, wa* issued htre
tonight by Gen. Lee, commanding he
veterans.
The order urges upon all Conffd-
crate soldiers in the United Stales
and other parts of the world, all sn-
ployers of labor and workers, their
wives and children, that for five
minutes they cease all occupatisit
.and with bared and bowed heads do
reverence to the memory of the Con-
federate leader.
TURKEYS AS COIN FAKIRS.
"This old Roman coin looks all
right," said the nuismatist, "but it is
a fake. It was faked, undoubtelly,
by a turkey.
"Faked by a turkey?" •
"Even so. Turkeys fake three-
fourths of the old Roman coins you
find in the cheap curio shops of Italy.
Hang the birds, they must add a hun-
dred thousand a year to the Italian
revenue.
"It is said that, back in the sixties,
a Turin surgeon examined a nail from
a child's stomach and found the iron
to have the same reddish, rusted and
corroded look that iron thousands of
Years old has. He showed the nail
to a curio dealer and this rogue per-
ceived that here was the secret be
had bang been seeking—the secret of
iving to new metal an appearance of
emoral age.
'The curio dealer at once fell to
and made a lot of Neroinic and An-
tonine and Augustan coins, forced
them down the throats of sundry tur-
keys, and in • few days, killing the
birds. took out the counterfeits.
"They looked splendid. They
were all rested., all eaten away. Their
value had gone up a hundred fold.
"Since that day the main duty of
the tarkeys of Italy has been the
(eking of old coins.
"Many tourists, in fact, complain
of the copper or metallic taste of
the turkey served in the Italian re-
taurants. No wonder, ehr
CANNIBAL 2XASEDIATIONS.
'kty class of fifty pupils loses too
pounds each examination season,'
said a school teacher. "Every pupil
in the World stands to lose tam
pounds during this ordeal. Say there
are, all told, .5esono,000 pupils. Then
teo,o00,110O pritmdi of solid flesh melts
annually in June away
'.'Look back to your own. childhood.
You had tio appetite at a/Jodi:tabu*
!lint You took n exercise, Yion
studied every night till , the : saitn
hones. You were more. tritAttehed
.and.nerypits than you. havilatier been
sitteitZ,..Ifti wonder you fosif'sriight
" are all well in
theft 'Way, but it is rensifka le! to
ph that.- theta'. Cauat
Undt of 114i;tijoOpith
the card!' *date aa' Ifni-
bals—th, --devour mountains 'of
4404 landhlAiblarnan meat. I
"Peer! ; i soltiots this exami a-
don. f • ',f akr him exert-e.
Make Sec if you cah't
says h tai.i pounds."
in pi r
more
t
ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Governor Stokes of New Jersey ii
cutting down extravagant apropria-
tions. He thinks his state spends too
much money for merorials and has
disapproved of an $6,000 item for re-
moving the remains of Gen. Phil
Kearney and providing momfments.
Dr. Achilles Rose of New York has
been elected the corresponding mem-
ber of the Medical Society of Athens
in recognition of his labors to reform
the technical medical language of phy-
sicians.
They have a story in Washington
of a "prominent citizen" who was
conferring with President Rooseevlt
on the railroad question. "Why
don't you talk it over with Root,"
was asked the visitor on leaving. "I
can't discus it with Root," was the
answer. "He doesn't agree with me."
Dan R. Hanna, son of the late
senator, is about to erect a costly
monument of gray granits at his Cot-
tage Hill farm, Ravenna, to the
memory of Bepton Diamond, an im-
ported bull that was the pride of his
famous shorthorn stables and was a
prize winner at the leading stoc
shows in the country.
Mrs. Lottie Thompson, a rich wid-
ow of Grand Junction, Col., has
adopted a young Ute Indian as her
son and heir. She saw -the lad re-
cently and was struck with his in-
telligence. He has no parents and
the widow offered him a home. The
boy is known by the name of Earl
Dennis and is 13 years old.
Prince Albert, the heir to the Bel-
gian throne, and his wife, Elisabeth,
have given Brussels a free hospital
for consumptives, and the prince has
written, a play, rsomunda," which
has been presented at Brussels very
effectively, the funds raised in this
manner going to a fresh air fund for
consumptives.
For the first time in twenty-nine
years Charles W. Osborne, one of
the executors of Russell Sage's will,
has gone on a .vacation. Mr. Os-
borne was Mr. Sage's confidential
secretary for many years, and as Mr.
Sage himself did not believe in vaca-
tions his secretary did not feel at
liberty to take one eithe.. The last
time Mr. Osborne had a vacation
was in 1878, when Russell Sage was
in the West reorganizing the Iowa
Central railway.
General Kuroki has, by utilizing
the tact for which he is noted, sim-
plified the receptions that are to be
tendered to him in this country by
send ng back to Japan the full dress
uniforms of himself and staff imme-
diately after the reception by Prea-
dent Roosevelt. Had he worn these
it would have necessitated the wear-
ing of like apparel Is.• our own officers
and caused much unnecessary fuss
and feathers, which the Japanese
hero heartily dislikes
Two New York society leaders.
Mrs. Harry -Payne Whitney and Mrs.
Herman B. Duryea, formed a part-
nership at one time and ;went into
horse racing, registering in the jockey
club as "Mr. Roslyn." Their identi-
ty remained secret for a short time,
but eventually pretty nearly every-
body saw through the fiction. The
resultant publicityf was more than
they could stand, so they retired
from the turf after liquidating a def-
icit which would have embarrassed
many other women in their own set.
Sir Hiram Maxim, the great en-
gineer and inventor of the automatic
system of firearms, has confessed
that he was no fniant prodigy—in
fact he believes that he was the most
stupid and also the best behaved pu-
pil at his first school, and to prove
the former point he tells how he won
a leather medal. It was the last day
of the term and a proud day for Sir
Hirarn's younger sister, for she had
carried off first honors. Other chil-
dren also received prizes and then
the teacher said. "I will now give a
leather medal to the most stupi
scholar in the school." "I looked
about me." says Sir Hiram, "and I
was quite sure it must be Eimat
Casley, the double-thumbed boy. But
no, the teacher selected Hiram Max-
im. went forward and was given
the only medal that t have ever re-
ceived for anything relating to edu-
cation."
g
PHILADELPHIA •
SNOW OPENED.
.
Philadelphia, May 
27.—T he, sI,
;tenth' sAottat open-air e-thib•ition of
the Ph'Padelphia Horse 'Show asap-
dation elienert today oq. St. Martin.'a
Green, 'Wipsahickon iftights, under.
the most'fivorable ankpicles. Sbrieli
was wen freprksented at the opening.
The show °will continue for Ma days.
ThiFiekr's peers. exclusive of ,the
many' medals that are Offered, anin
the total of StS.oess. 'The pro-
Eragurse of events has been enlarged
dinedinethat. of lost year by the anditioq
,of Oven new classes,- four of sefie4
have been set aside• exclusively-
deslot. One of the,
coaaPetitions -Is expected to be t
roost s'irit
the Ssoo,.4alsehendsa Qtp.4.oliered
115i! Wetted P: MeCiann for the best
htiater.
ht. German hYgLenic expert main-
tains that lying in tf4 open air is
tithcIV.MO'ise 'al than w I ing
Painless Dentistry
HERE TO STAY LONG ESTABLISHED
We employ graduate and licensed dentists, who are experts
use all painless methods.
Our equipment, perfect system and large volume of business
possible the performance of the
followtng
Plates 
Gold Crowns
Bridge Work
Gold Filings 
Platinum  
Silver 
and
make
highest class of dental work at the
Hct,fitti:tr;
$5.00
 4-00
400
1.00
$.00
-75
Hill Dental Co.
OF PICK OVER CHERRY'S GROCERY
Office Hours: 8 a. m. to 8 p. rn. Sunday's 9 a. zn. to 4 P. m-
and and Broadway Phone no
e it? 111401.
thrtaters
130 IL nithin likeitEET: PADUCAH. &T
.1.
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YAR1FF SHOULD BE SIMI
St. Paul. Minn., May a7.—The Dif-;
patch today prints under a Vicksburg,
'Miss., date an interview with Govern-
or John A. Johnson of Minnesota,
who is in the South in connection
with the decoration of a monument
erected by Minnesota at the national
park at Vicksburg.
In this interview Gov. Johnson says
his visit to the South has no political
significance as his only hope at pres-
ent is to fulfill his duties to his state
as governor. Asked if he would ig-
nore the demands of the Democratic
party if made upon him, he said: "No
authorised body in the country, of
which I am aware, has as yet men-
tioned my name in any capacity. .1
recognise the fact that a number of
newspapers throughout the country
has discussed to some extent myself
as one who might be available and I
am pleasantly conscious of all the
kind Wngs which have been said of
me in this connection."
Regarding the attitude of the Dem-
ocratic party in the next national
campaign Mr. Johnson said "It
seems to me that the slogan of the
Democratic party in the next cam-
paign and in every succeeding cam-
paign until the issue is settled should
be a revision of the tariff. A most
thorough revision mind you, for it Is
on this point that I disagree with
more than any other cause has a di-
rect and indirect bearing on trusts
and places a burden direct upon the
the people of the country benefittirtg
no general class and good only to a
privileged few."
Gov. Johnson said he did not agree
with President Roosevelt's idea of
federal rather than state control of
railways. The state, he said, should
be resolute on the control of railway
transportation with federal control of
interstate traffic Governor Johnson
said he did not favor government
ownership of railroads until all other
means had been exhausted. As to
who would be the next nominee for
presidential honors of the Democratic
party Governor Johnson said he had
not the slightest idea who would be
the party nominee.
JULIA WARD HOWE
U YESTERDAY.
Boston, Mass., hitay v.—Mrs. Ju-
lia Ward Howe passed her eighty-
eighth birthday at her home on Bea-
ton street today surrounded by bet'
lentils,. In- addition to Mrs. Novre's
daughters and grandchildren there
was present F. Marion Crawfor, the
novelist, who is a nephew of the an-
chor of "The Battle Hymn of the
Republic."
- Doting the day Mrs. Howe retch'
ed many floral tokens of love and ea.
teens as *en as fenfitons - messagea
from all parts of the -eouiltty. Nota-
ble among the dó#al gifts we're thtdoi
ftotim the Greek 'and-Italian 'Quiet*
of Boston. ?heat renteMlfarieks
Igeaned bl,rs. Howe very meek for
her' htisband, Meta's- Notre; fought
with the 'Credo% In their 'Oka& for
pihdenke and Mrs. Ho** ban
an atident champion of the
Greek* all her fife. 'Both she and
phtfibaffil *ire sits* 'deeply. inter-
elted M+tItOthliani hi their ithigitin-
for liberty under dirlirattfi. <wets'
and Vidal .'.Inflialftlet
• • .
JAPAN'. -
montiggiglf
• • I • " 1 1 ' • • . . • • *
Tokio, May 4.—Today is the AO-
sersary of the battle of the Sea lot
Japan, the red letter day of the Jap-
anese navY, and was celebrated wish
festivities, in Tokio and, .41t
congregational tntotster. Fain conducts the trawl bnitiOns and chief seaports
its seam fleigiut divlue service. though on April za be of the empire. The emperor and the
has radar*/ than a44)1040s sea pony old. He Irri bece crown prime were Trommt at the cet.
The Rev.
Oh% Waft Ma lila%fyirzostr4cr pm. ebrUlein ths aggl•kt
a
IggitteltglIBUUSIBIgitft la St lb
a a-
A BIT DOMESTIC.
a
a a Uttttlitt Sin UV tittiln
By M. L. Flournoy.
Egg Custard.
One quart of sweet milk, one table-
spoonful of flour, one ounce of butter,
six ounces of sugar, eix.eggs. Put the
milk on the stove and let it bon. Mix
the flour with a little cold milk, and
stir it into the boiling milk. Let it.
Four eggs, four tablespoonfuls of
utes; then remove it and stir in the
buter. Beat the eggs separately, the
sugar with the yolks; then stir the
yolks and whites together and pour
the milk pa them when it is nearly
cold. Strain the mixture; use any
flavoring liked. Lane p:e-plates with,
pastry, pour in custard and grate nut-
meg over the top, and bake until the
custard is set. Many persons think
it a waste of time to beat eggs sep-
arately, but in any event they should
isc a useless trouble, especoially as
may be poured into a buttered dish
and baked without a crtzst; in tbis
ease foul ounces of sugar instead of
six should be used, and serve hot
with hard sauce.
. 1Racipe for Hard $a-
Cream, thoroughly, one' teacup of
butter and two teacups of sugar.
This sauce requires to be creamed
well. Stir in as much wine as it will
take, or season with any of the ex-
tracts. Place it, lightly heaped on a
fancy digit or plate. This sauce may
be varied by stirring in it a large ta-
blespoonful of apple or quince jelly,
or the grated ring and juice of an or-
ange and lemon.
Egg Custard, No. a.
Fo rueggs, four tablespoonfuls of
sugar, an even tablespoonful of but-
ter, one of flour; mix the flour with
a little cold milk. Put a pint of
milk in a Yew pan; and set it on the
fire. As it Li ill* stir in the flour, and
simmer for two or three minutes:
take it off the stove and add the but-
ter. Beat the eggs and sugar to-
gether, and pour in the milk to them
when it is cool. flake in pastry. The
reason that it is well to take milk off
the Are before adding •the butter, is'
because salt put in boiling milk (or
before it boils) is apt to make the
'milk curdle. 'The old-fashioned way
was to wash the salt out of butter
for everything of this kind, but this
it a useless bauble, especially as
everything that is cooked is improv-
ed by "a pinch of salt" However,
if custard 'curdle. the effect can be
entirely remedied by straining it.
•
Ries Casairanll
Wash thordaghly rienp(ul of rice;
boil it dry in a pint Of' milk and Wa-
tt,. Take it up, mash wen, sad strain
It 'tank& colander; add' a pint of
sweet milk half a cupid) of butter (or
'little less sr41. do). Beat three eggs
wen: Add to the rice when it is cool;
sweeten and flavor to taste. A nice
ateastitting for anything of this kind
extract of lemon and nutmeg.
flake In pastry. This may be baked
tw:thout pastry, gni raisins or cur-
rants added, if Piked. It used, stir
them hi when the custard is at lean
half done; if added earlier, fhey will
nettle at the bo(torn. 'this is nice
eater w th cream- isuce.
Cream Smut
'Sir trigethea a' eupfel Of rich. thick
Crean./ and a cup lightly full of white
sugar.. Grate nutmeg over it. Server
cold.
Edward, Arthur Robinson, son of
the' Ott. Peter Robinson, the London'
dry goods man, Is twenty-four years
old and bankrspe. lavting repent over t, •
irbret teillferri dollars shire he rams"'
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IS CONCEIT THE WORST OF
• ALL AGGRAVATIONS OF
MARRIENLIFE?
What is the most aggravating thing
In married life?
Is it conceit?
• Numerous sisters, married to men
'who assume a cock-of-the-walk strut
non' their oi hearthstones, will aver
that nothing so completely rubs the
gilt off the ginger bread of matri-
•moty thiti•ftir a htistiand to possess
what the alienists call an "exagger-
, 1.1) ego."'Commend me," says the woman• is the wife of one of these know-
Xalls and am-ails, "commend me aa
cheetittl, comfortable,Messery-iday
companion to the man who has knock
"ed a few holes 'throttgh the Ten Com-
mandments and isn't stuck up over
•doing it rather than to the man who
is a model of perfection and never
lets you forget it. One may occasion-
ally hurt your heart, but the other
'batters your vanity to a pulp every
hour of the twenty-four. And I don't
.know of anything that can be as sore
and aching as one's self-love.
"Now I am one of the women who
made what is called is a good match.
When ernarrjed, my friends all opin-
ed that I had done well, but none
of them thought I had done as well
for myself as the man I married did,
and he has expected me to be on my
-knees burning incense to my luck in
getting him ever since.
"I am willing to be reasonably
thankful for not having a husband
who drinks, or gambles, or runs after
chorus girls, but there are times when
nothing but being a perfect lady en-
ables me to refrain from remarking
that maybe the men who do those
Awful Things arc not quite so tire-
some as the man who does nothing
but discourse about himself.
"For oh, I do get so tired of the
eternal 1—I —I—uttered. by a man
who makes mistakes In grammar, er-
rors in his quotations, bobbles in his
historical references, and who has
never been able to do anything more
profitable and spectacular in life than
hold down a fairly good job as a
-clerk. Yet, there isn't a question un-
der the sun that he doesn't settle off-
hand, and the only reason that there
is ever a panic on Wail street or a
muddle in tbe government is because
Mr. Morgan and Mr. Rockefeller and
Mr. Roosevelt neglect to ask his ad-
vice.
'And the way he brags sets my
-teetlf on edge. Ile foresaw the rise in
U. P. and could have made millions,
only he doesn't believe in speculating.
He could have been governor of the
state long ago. In fact, a certain
prominent official, very' close to the
president, but whose name he won't
mention, told him years ago that it
was his sacred duty for a man with
such a statesman-like brain as his to
devote it to the service of his country,
but politics doesn't attract him, and
so he has resisted every effort to get
him to be minister to St. James'.
"Never were such fish caught as the
whales he hooks, but doesn't ladd,
when he goes off for his summer out-
ing, and after the race he always
casually remarks that he knew such
and such a horse was going to win
the Suburban or the Futurity and
could have told you so's!! along.
"Our children exist in a sort of re-
flected halo because they are his.
When they take prises at school, or
people praise them for their beauty,
he throws out his chest and tells how
he raised them, and how they are
supposed to look just like him. Yet,
am the one tbat wrestles with their
manners and their morals and see that
they get their lessons.
"But that isn't the worst. I could
stand for his blowing his own horn
if it didn't involve his making invid-
ioul comparison between the wise,
perfect way in which he does things,
and the poor, bungling way in which
I do things. If dinner is five minutes
late, I'm reminded that he is as punc-
tual as the clock, and owes his mar-
vellous success in life to always be-
ing on time. If I have trouble with
the servants, I have to listen to a
recitation on his wonderful ability to
handle people as exemplified by the
fact that he has had the same sten-
ographer for three years.
"If I jet sick I am told that is be-
cause I lack firmness of character
and strength of mind which he pos-
Cigar W. Whittemore
ur
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RDGAR W. WHITTEMORE, Padua
,- • 4061,114b
sesses and that enables him to corn-
but every weakness of the flesh. 'You
never see me give up for trifling aches
and pains, such as a• mere headache
that sends you to bed.'
"Oh, I don't know," I respond,
"seems to me that you were sending
for a doctor and a trained nurse, and
a lawyer to make you- about a
week ago after you had been kept at
the office until 3 am . balancing your
books. 'So I did,' he answers, 'but
that was a different matter. I was
threatened with congestion of the
brain, and only staved it off by the
intelligent and heroic measures that
I took'
"As for my cooking, how unfavora-
bly it contrasts with the marvels that
he has achieved when he was camp-
ing out. As for my attempts to econ-
omize, how ridiculous they seem,
how pitiful, and paltry, and foolish,
when I hear him discourse about how
he could keep a house, and clothe the
family, and pay rent, doctor's bills,
etc., on absolutely nothing if he only
had time to devote his great financial
ability to the subject. So far as I
can ascertain, the only error in judg-
ment he has ever made in his entire
life was when he picked me to be his
wife, and oh ,how fervently I wish he
hadn't made that one.
"The man with the big I habit is
the most tiresome creature on earth,
and as being bored to death is the
most painful death imaginable, I con-
tend that conceit is the most aggra-
vating thing in married life."
What ay you, gentlemen?
MICHIGAN MASONS.
Bay City, Mich., May 27.—Bay
City has completed all arrangements
for the reception and entertainment
of the Michigan Grand lodge of Ma-
sons, which will begin its sixty-third
annual communication here tomor-
row. The meeting will last two days
and will be attended by delegates
representing all parts of the state.
Official headquarters wil be opened at
the Hotel Republic tomorrow morn-
ing and the session of the grand
lodge will begin promptly at noon.
Several features of social entertain-
ment have been prepared in honor of
the delegates, many of whom will be
accompanied by their wives and fam-
ilies.
•
PIED PIPER OF
HAMELIN NEEDED
Logansport, Ind., May 27.—This
town has developed a man who cat
charm rats, a Pied Piper of Hamelin,
according to Robert Browning's
poem:
Rats!
They fought the dogs and killed the
cats
And bit the babies in the cradles,
And ate the cheese out of the vats,
And licked the soup from the
cook's own Ladies,
Split open the kegs of salted sprats,
Made nests inside men's ,Sunday hats,
And eve-fl spoiled the tv. oineint chats,
By drowning their speaking
With shrieking and squeaking
In fifty different sharps and flats.
And then there came, for Logans-
port's deliverance, a Pied Ayer with
the wit and skill to charm away the.
rodent pest as efficaciously as did the
Pied Piper of Hamelin town.
But in three essential things Mel-
vin Tyler, Logansport's' Pied Piper,
differs from the hero of Browninit'a
poem. He isn't a piper at all. He
charms with a violin. Instead of of-
fering his talents for the destruction
of rodents he would protect them.
They are his friends and he does not
want to charm them away. And
the mayor and council have not as
yet approprited anyiuthousand guild-
ers" as an inducement for him to
"use his charm. on creatures that do
people harm."
Violin Attracts Rats.
His violin seems. to exercise ther
same attraction for rats and mice as
the pipe of the man' who converted
into a tragedy the avarice of Ham-
lin Town'il municipal magistrates.
And so, too, in personal appearance
does Tyler resemble the man of
whom 'Browning wrote:
The strangest figure!
And he himself was tall and thin,
With sharp blue eyes, each like a
pin,
And light, loose hair, yet swarthy
skin,
No tufts on cheek or beard on chin,
But lips where smiles went out and
TO HONOR BISHOP TALBOT..
Bethlehem, Pa., May 37.—The an-
nual convention the Central Pennsyl-
vania Diocese of the Protestant Epis-
copal church met here today with a
good attendance of clergy and lay-.
men. One of the most interesting
features of the convention, aside from
the routine business, will be the pre-
sentation of a handsome purse of
money to Bishop Talbot to mark the
twentieth anniversary of his conse-
cration. It was on May 27. 1887. just
twenty years ago today, that Bishop
Talbot was consecrated missionary
bishop of Wyoming and Idaho. Ten
yearolater he was transferred to the
see of Central Pennsylvania after
the death of Bishop Rulison.
GEN. HOKE'S 7oTH BIRTHDAY.
Raleigh, N. C.. May 27.—Many mes-
sages of congratulation were received
today at the home of General R F.
Hoke, prominent Confederate veteran
and former president of the Seaboard
Mr Line railway, on the occasion of
his 70th birthday. Gen. Hoke was
born in Lincohtton. this state, May
37, 1837, and was a major-general in
the Coriederate army. He is now
the ranking officer of all who served
in the army of Northern Virginia.
INDIANA TRAP SHOOTERS.
Rochester Ind., May 27 -- Many
prominent shots have arrived here to
take part in the tenth annual tourna-
ment of the Trap Shooters league of
Indiana, which is to open tomorrow
morning. The contests will continue
two days, with twelve events on each
day's programme. Liberal purses
have been offered and all signs point
to one of the most successful tour-
neys in the history o: the league.
A WAGE ADVANCE
BENEFITS THOUSANDS
Boston, Mass., May 2.7.--The to
'per cent. increase in wages in the
cotton mills of southern New Eng
land went into effect today, the rais
ebenfi mtting nearly Imo operatives
about one-half of whom are' employ
ed at the Fall River and New Red-
ford mills. The others are located in
Rhode Island, eastetn Connecticut
land in several mill' centers of Mas-
sachusetts. These ...mills represent
more than one-half the total number
of spindles in the north. It is ex-
nested thbt a majority of the mills
of Northern New England will fall
in line with the wage incretse, espec-
ially as many of the Canadian mills
have recently advanced wages.
There arc too,boo ostriches in the
owittshoorn district, Cape Colony, the.
avarage annual value of The feathers
v+isidsd 'by- each bird blirlO 10'3$ •ADVERTISE IN Tag IULGISTEX
in—
There was no guessing his kith or
kin!"
I.ogansport's Pied Piper is not a
stranger to its citizens, as was the
quaint vitior to Hamelin Town. Ty-
ler has lived here most of his life,
but it was only recently that his pow-
ers were publicly discovered. Tyler
claims to have known of his ability
to charm animals with his violin for
many years.
In the gloomy basement of the
Dowling opera house serving as al
furnace stoker—a job so lonesome
and disagreeable that it was hard ,t
find a man that would work at it—
Tyler struck up an intimate acquaint-
ance with his only neighbors—an ar-
my of rodents. Manager John Ed-
ward Dowling vouches for the • auth-
enticity of the account of the-first
time he found Tyler entertaining the
rats by his violin playing.
Presents Weird Spectacle.
"It made the flesh creep and the
hair stand on end," said Dowling.
"When I went down in the basement
there was only a single candle glow-
ing in the depths. His face aglow with
almost childish happiness, Tyler sat
on his haunches. He was fiddling
away at something,as weird as some
of those Hungarian rhapsodies or the
music of 'Peer Gynt,' only it didn't
sound like anything I had ever heard
in the way of music either. And there
all around him were rats—just bush-
els of them--all highland flinging
around him, standing up on their
hind legs or rolling around, climbing
on Tyler's shoulders, chasing in and
Out of his pockets and having the
*time of their lives.
"I told him to cut it out, hilt he
didn't. In about an hour he came
1111,to the box office with a big rat
in each band. He had names for
them, too. He put them down on
the counter and caressed them like
a boy does a pupp) And the rats
never offered to run away. Then
Tyler wanted to know if he couldn't
keep his fiddle down in the cellar and
. .
pay tor the rats occasionally.
"Well, I never did like rats myself,"
added Don ling, "and Tyler and my-
self parted business relations right
there, and I told him that if he didn't
take his rats and get out with them
I'd ,have them all locked up. Then
Tyler, kind of sorrylike, just pulled
his :fiddle out fror, under his arm and
,struck up a tune. the rats jumped
down off the counter and walked out
pf the lobby like a couple of tame
kittens."
Dowling's story is substantiated in
the essential details ly three or four
eye witnesses
filliDDIE ATLANTIC
TENNIS TOURNEY,
I Washington, D. C., May .27.—So
of the best tennis talent in the East
took part in the first match in the
second annual tennis touramet for
the champioship of the Middle At-
lantic states, which was played to-
day on the Bachelor Lawn Tennis
Club's courts. The tournament will
•continue. through the week. The
events Melody men's ,singles, men's
,datibics, ladies' sisters atvi mixed
doubles.
Go Roberts' 12;
nfr.
Embroideries
4,000 yards Embroidery Edges and Insertions
tthat were 10c
Put
to 20c all go in this sale at 8 1-3c
Limon Remnants
400 yards India Linon, 36 inches wide, worth
10c, all for.7 1-2c these run from 3 to 12 yards
and will not be cut.
Fine Umbrellas
These are all fine goods and sold at $5 and $6.
Monday the price will be $3.85.
Long Gloves
We have them black, white um% brown. prices
$1.00 to $2.00,
••f
! ,
Y
G004111
54 Inch Serge, black, blue and brow-n, worth
-.Amos
$1.50, Monday $1-00-
44 inch black Ottoman, worth
0 , I A
$1-00; Monday,
85c.
48 inch French Cable Twill, worth $1.50, Mon
day $1•19. jarali4ii1111 ,
A
48 inch Panama, black only, worth $1.00. Mon..
dams price 85c. • I !
. J fir
Lable Linen
2 pieces Union Damask 72 inches wide, worth
59c. Monday price 48c.
Everything in stock at like prices. Save money onEevery
purchase by seeing us Monday
J. K. ROBERTS
"THE STORE WHERE A DOLLAR. DOES ITS FULL DUTY."
325 BROADWAY, - - - - - PADUCAH, KY
ILLINOIS LETTER
CARRIERS MEET.
Quincy, Ill, hfoy 27.—Quincy ex-
tended a cordial welcome today to the
annual convention of the Illinois
State Association of Letter Carriers.
Delegates represtning nearly all the
large cities of the state were present
at the opening. Reports were pre-
sented by Secretary T. M. Finnan of
Bloomington and other officers, show-
ing the affairs of the state association
to be in a flourishing and satisfactori
condition.
KNIGHTS OF GOLDEN EAGLE.
Frostburg, Md., May 27.—The
Maryland branch of the Knights qf
the Golden Eagle, a fraternal .benefit
organization founded in 1873, assem-
bled in annual convention here to-
day. It is expected the business of
the contention will occupy the great-
er 'part of the week. Delegates are
in attendance from Baltimore, Hag-
erstown, Port Deposit and other
points.
One of London's West End deal-
ers predicts that walking sticks 42
inches in length will soon be in the
fashion.
ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
AND GET QUICK RESULTS 
I CI CIE
The "Tribune" "Rambler" "Monarch"
and "Imperial."
THE LEADING WHEELS.
EASY TERMS.
Old Wheels teen in exchange. Send
us your repai. work.
WILLIAMS
BICYCLE CO.
126-128 North Fifth Street. ,
Next to tr,,,,raucky Theatre. 7
1
VA"
1 We
American-German
National Bank
Capital  $230,000.00
Surplus "and Undi-
vided Profits. . . I 00.000.00
Stockholders' Lia-
bility  230,000.00
Total . . . . $560.00n.00
Total Resources . . $985,453.23
DIRECTORS
W. F. Bradshaw, J. A Bauer, Louis:F. Kolb, H.
Petter, C. W. Rieke, Masco. Burnett, Geo. C.
Thompson, President; T. J. Atkins, Vice-Pres.;
Ed. L. Atkins, Cashier.
IF
A BARGAIN
New 5 Room House; Easy ,Terms
Telephone 765
Or Call at 318 South 6th Street
t. I 1 r`i k.staiks—a__.— •
Subscribe For The Register
1THE REGISTER
PUBLISHED BY THE
Register Newspaper Company,
(Incorporated.)
At Register Building. 5e3 Broadway.
LA:ES E. WILHELM. President
JOHN 'WILHELM,
BERT S. WILHELM, Secretary
Treasurer
Entered at the Postoffice of Padu-
cah, Ky., as second-chum mail matter.
One Year 
Six Months  e-S0
Three Months  Los
One Week  oto
Anyone failing to receive this paper
regularly aboald report the trotter to
The Register office at once. Tele-
Ohon Cumberbusd asti.
"That Was Business."
That the business in America
based is It is, uPon an indefensible
steal :through tariff laws, dishonest in
their principle, should show a fun-
goid • heart of dishonesty and rotten-
'ness'yesida- the whole fabric is mat
startling to a man who thinks. As
to how, faartisis natural growth
reaches. the following from the Chi-.
cage Tribune enlightens us:
"Judge.knndis is shocked and dis-
gusted chi( 'the 'good, clean looking
„men' .who were prominent members
of th,i seating trust should have made
straw or dummy bids
Ael-...sotteteetArtheir 'illegal business.
When seats were needed for a school,
the trust first decided which of the
firms eatnposing it .abould . have the,
coutract That firm put in a bid at
a figure which would give it an ex-
cessive Profit. Several of the other
slkies pet in higher bids. The object,
Mho to sweeten the dose. for the
school officials-to make them be-
l'eve,. that there was active compe-
tilted aed that the lowest bid, high
theugh it seemed, was not really ua-
reasOnable. •
-It- seemed to • Landis' that
any man with , self-respect _would
rattier dig is a ditch-at a *air had
day, than attempt to 4jitow
dustrohe ley& -IL! 00 aleteri of
a csulaTry sc‘orelirktiirtiy; ngilsli of
-I eta thlbot a te system of bogus bids.
'•'1`10Walethods be ctitiched are indetd;
-I 4, I .s. •disreputable. They do not differ in
priociple from those of the ordinary
itSjIcfence operator. The "intent to,
deptsvg" is manifest But the men
wt.*, employed those methods did so
ushesitatirtgly and cheerfully and
probably 'were tiUrprised and pained
wheal YUdge• Land' tt' said they v.-ould
have
 been riiOre 'respectably employ-
ed at ditch digging.'
-One of the witnesses for the
government in -one of the Chicago
whiskey trials--.4 rectifier who had
tufted state's evidence-admitted on
the stand that a number of affidavits
he bad made at rectifier were false.
He, admitted that he had perjured
himaelf again and again. But when
counsel for the defense asked him
how be eitoected (he jury to believe
she. evidence of a man who confessed
• -#11111 he had repeatedly. sworn falsely,
• ' the.avitness was ready with an viola-
xenon. He disposed of the little mat-
ter, of false *wearing to affidaVits
with the tematICThat 'was business.'
"So the men who organized and
run the seating trust were and prob-. Yougg . Garfield has discovered
ably .still are of the opinion that their that civil service places pay too low
ilatens, dananty bids 'was business'. r,tiktrieti to the men holding high po-
1444111,40. ilitt.,*.ftraPicirs of rte_, h081,sitions and too high 'salaries to those
. lintlied4 It helped to_maice trade.. , It •
noming•low ones. We have noticedprofits, and it would not (10
every way fitted for the highest office
of any land.
To the presidency he would bring
the experience acquired as chief exe-
cutive of ao,000,000 people; a respect
for and a thorough knowledge of our
constitution; the soldierly traininy ac-
quired in military schools and four
years' actual service in the best army
the world ever saw, legal ability, sec-
ond to none of the master lawyers of
out nation; a broad knowledge Of men
his own land and the world; and an
upright character. A lineage with the
'blood of the best of the real Southern
aistoCaey running Pure irbin a fp
taut of earnest and emit:pus Inver
Fberty in England, Ireland and Set-
land. There is neciteiNlY 'for
4444.1
.4•116*
Gen. L E. Wright, nothing' toO
4ftfor Luke.
In erecting a statue to Jno. B. Gor-
don, the South honors herself for
the dead hero's biography is the in-
dex, of the-hi tory of our Southland.
The Story of 'his life is the epitome
of the wonderful story of her titanic
war for the cause she conceived to be
right, her acceptance of the result of
the battle wager. Her mighty tavola-
eion 'Alai' her political rights
were _venom, , her struggle. with. the
awful force of barbarism, greed a!sil
hypocrisy. The hard-earned prosper-
ity wrung from burned homes, de-
serted farms, rocky hilli, swamps and
gullies. Her reassertion of her time-
honored place in the counsels of the
nation; all enter into the , life of
Gen. jno.B. Gordon and make him the
. .
ideal lotitherner as Washington, and
Lincoln are the ideal Americans as
Lee is the ideal soldier; as Arthur,
Alfred and Elizabeth are the ideals
of our mother land, so Gordon is the
ideal of the South, both new and
old, typifying the best of both ante
and postbellum days.
)1
Some of our contemporaries are
saying nasty things about Mexico,
which is accused of harboring fell de-
sign/4 against the territory of her
Central American neighbors. Why
not? We set several exanaplest One
of them when we annexed Texas and
'conqueredthe Pacific coast. A moVe;
recent one, whet', o/c deeirt1 *a ,dig
a ditch throoigh„caluratikt ,say
that • Taft is. now needed tot ow up
Lhca Lid Diaz has shown him-
'salt titicce;itfu-1 holder down of the
lid. Let our sister have the whole,
Central America. It will save us
much coal, perhaps a little powder
and some blood. And will certainly
be a 'long s.ep towards stopping
those weekly revolutions that retard
the development of that rich section
of Cout;nent.
1/4
A poem of niatehless sweetness
has closed, a song laden with har-
mony has ceased, a prayer for good
tras been uttered; Mws. William Mc-
Kinley ,has breathed her last. To
America there remains the echo of
an epic of love triumphant, of wifely
devotion, of hopefulness in spite of
darkness, of Christian resignation.
To her has come a reunion with the
beloved. May the God to whom her
spirit has fled grant complete happi-
nest in the' land of the blessed,
I.
let
this .iwavocations outside of the civilti .t00 closely * the 1110fieetir
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CONTRACTOR I
IS HURT
MR- MELL BYRD FELL INTO
BASEMENT AT NEW
HOME.
Mr. James Underwood Hecovering
From Injury Caused by Scant-
, ling-•-Other Injured People.
Contractor Mel Byrd lies in a seri-
ously injored condition at the coun-
try home of Mayor D. A. Yeiser, in
Arcadia, and the doctor cannot' yet
tell ijust the extent of his hurts, it
being feared that the end of a broken
rib hasr pierced his lung and Caused
a hemorrhage.
•The s .contractor fell yesterday
morning about 9 o'clock at the new
home beng contsructed several hun-
dred feet from the Yeiser residence
by the mayor's son-in-law, City Solic-
itor James Campbell Jr. Mi. 1;t3tyl
was stepping from a scaffold insde
the house to window, when he stum-
bled and fell, landing in the basement
about seven feet below., brealcing the
ribs.  He was picked tip - and
to the Yeiser .home where•he.will re-
enain a .day or two, the doctor- beet!"
afraid to have him . moved just j
He has the contract to build the
borne and was out looking-
thkrass .when the accident' aces
When able' he will be waved 'to
house on Trimble street neat Tea
street in this cify,.. t
Slowly Recovering.
Mr. James Underwood is slowly
recovering from the injuries inflicted
on his head last week when the lilfte
scantling fell on him at the.iron.tur-
nace on Third and Norton streets.
He will be able to sit, up ihis week
at his home on Finney street, Me-
chanicsburg.
Ball Player Hort.
Eddie Dunn, second baseman for
the Pabst, baseball club that, played
here Sunday afternoon at WallIce
park, fell while leping to catch a
fly ball on the grounds, and tel in
such a manner that the collarbone
was broken on both sides of the
neck. He Was. brought to the Lily
lie is not serioesly injured. •
and sent host, 'yesterday morng
_ 
_
Fire Eater Eaten Fire.
julkoaKoonte. oi bleYers street,
tbek • a mouthful of
gasoline Sunday evening to shpw
some frieods-e. ':Lis'-eating" act, Ad
touched a match to it in order to blow
tile Are our d hi:s- mouth Same of
gasoline., run entaiide his mouth.
ignited and Haired down onto hiq
chin and_face. badly burning those
parts, also singing off his eyebrews
ind Mb twenty-seven )eat 
old and has been with RingUng .13roe.
circus dc;ing slight-of-hand stilets.
He is painfully burned.
REPUBLICAN
CONVENTION
•JUillt 27 WAS LAST NIGHT
SELECTED AS THE DATE
FOR AFFAIR. •
'June 27, at 3 p. m. was last even-
ing decided on by the city republican
committee 'as the time for holding
a mass convention at the 'city hall for
selecting the nominees for all Munk%
pal positions, from mayor dawn to
school trustee. The commiwe held
its meeting .last night at Tile Sun
office on South Third street, and a
large attendance Was present, It
took only a few moments to tarnsact
the business oi the body, as all favor-
ed a date soon alter the state conven-
tion -that- will be held in leanisvale,
June to, for purpose of selectink the
partyq candidates for • state:, Officesi _from governor down:
After the meeting ITS! night ,tbe
'members could be seen in groI at
different points along the strfat.t. ndnil
their exPresWoni indicated that t
all of them favored Hon, •Ja . P.
SenitiCips 'their non:lib/is . for mayor.
it 'deems., a•_tettled.*Wat
nisei john j. (Aketais; itirS'' eat
popular. . city . tressiOiee, • •Vs; re-
ted for tftstiiaiialit r:.
• . ii '11 - '4.-'' 1' !, r ir-Aitir ei
leaf MI6 Poosaloos041001
' • (C)oiettoborcsrlotioircrit,.'
. Tilt Stition has de Merest*
about its destruction by its
act frifY '113 e•olitices- titian any** '.eLse
it 'hila-ever done. In' fact 'it, is inns-
-take whitle has edit iesisiiire all
its' Wier ' iiiiitakes tonsbitted. I,i..has
altiiisa -imitz - it out of Intsinitsidin -
nitsziee'und has wiped it-edtellt
epee it &Any eitielr and (viand
*Kentucky. and it 4ii.' going fit. cat it
othetii. trate and ecittnties in riii State
if ,4-tleiti not el its .pMital sic-
trAty. ' It mutie n t prose* , to be
goad 4'sid,Pien biepc that the
veei first elictieiti,,t con that
cameo. arpund. ,
RIRfrir-C,14ijsiir
44eidi‘Woli'on WklPior bt
•Stirseey etalletelic t 11. .,
Sesui Cu. . • it • ti''
..... • .• ..
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u TODAY IN HISTORY. 22
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1434-1ossie defeated at'Lippau.
1660-George I. of England born.e
Died June io, 1727.
763-The Wyandottes defeated Lieut
Cuyler at Point Pelee.
1780-Thomas Moore, Irish poet, u
born. Died 1852. •
1786-Louis McLane,- secretary of ,14
state under President Jackson, 42
born. Died. 1857.
804-William A. Buckingham, civil
war governor of Connecticut, tt It it anattana+ansus
born. Died 1879.
1816-Mrs. Gewson, original of Dick- it
en's Chaucter of Miss Havi- n
land in "Great Expectations," a
died.
1829-Siir Humphrey Davy, inventor ig
of the miner's safety lamp, died. a
Born 1779. 
1871-Fall of the Paris 'Commune.
(875-Paul Boynton crossed the En- tt
glish channel in his hie-saving .33
dress in 23 hours.
t89S-Public funeral of Mr. Glad- is
stone in Westminster abbey. i st
ices-Presbyterian Generel Assem-las
bly enacted amendments to the 
l
a
Confession of Faith.
1909-Lewis and Clark Centennial al
exposition, opened at Portland, is
Ore. •
RED HAPPY . • 
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. ;MUSE PARTY
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MANY FRIENDS •Cti,A2gpr
RISLIONSSR RIM •
HERRING.
Mks Kamm Ttunevant
I4 er Mother Y
• Desch Returns T
S
Miss Gussie Herring of South
Third street was tende,red g.4elight•
ful surprise party last eirenibe by a is
number of friends, it being in houor,
of the anniversary of her birthday. !ss
After a sumptous course dining the u
happy guests spent a delightftti,eyen-4
ing with informal musical. The ru
-charming young lady was the recip-
Ce.at of a number of handsome gifts.*
tendered by her friends, compl)men-
tary to the occasicn. 
is,SI
Ammar b.....marammouma. 
---
antsttanuattaa at:aural tin a nit
THE NEXT BIG EVENT IN PADUCAH WILL BE THE
haulauga
NOW IS THE TIME TO MAKE PREPARATIONS.
• 
*!
*
I q
*
anaananananaanaa.
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CAN HELP YOU SOLVE THE PROBLEM
AND COMFORT. THE STORE IS BRIM FULL OP 06/40D-1
SUGGESTIONS. A COMPLETE LINE OF AIXFRESH
X
. Infewnsd Reception.
Miss Eleatic* Trezevant of West's
1Monroe 'street, r numbereceived a b u
of friends, yelled:it/ afternoos, eons,- os,
ousentiiiy tit her soother, IA's. A. E. u
Talon goes to Mcnit Eagle, Tenn., to
been visiting here a few days. Mrs. in
Tenon °es. to Mont Eagle. Tenn., to-
day for tisk weeks' stay. after Which
she returns here for a prolonged visit
to her daughter.
Returns After Lod* Absence.
Mrs. Thomas C. Leech of Fun-
tan l' avenge, will arrive home today
fram Canada where she has been vis-
iting her brother, while en route back
from a seVeral months' tour of Eu-
rope. She Itas been gone since Jan-
uary. •
DEVELOP THE
COAL FIELDS
COLONEL JOSEPH RANDALL
AND OTHERS ORGANIZ-
ING BIG COMPANY.
Properties are Pronounced by Ex-
perts as Among Meet Land
in the Stets.
Colonel Joseph Randall left Yester-
day for White. Plainsc, lEy., where
he and his associates met a delega-
tion of Indianapolis- capithlists who
came down to go over the alio° acre
tract of land. owned by Mr. Randall
and others. The Indianapolis people
want to become interested in the
project and make .a ,our of inspection
ovet the land to..ate how it lies, they
being already satiafied from the ex-
perts? 'tests les tisitpw a
wealth underhes :the earth's
Ra1 4211-- 2.44 
-his apitrifiased u "Ad* tract of
center of the coal field„itp
aniline their company Mt 0
driving shafts and &retool
Held. The Indianapal'
se Well plased with the,90,1
they will tike forty-hive
of the stock to be float
company. while CokneLIhdd *A4
the 'others "at present lfW,cat4. stlIth
hten..itill retain tbe' conlyellItyt,ieteP.
• 
.The Padaiiiinin has Tt e-exPerts. to,
dig down ffi(o the tract' at _AWAY
points, and gyeatt Strat-i fonnd, at
many depths beneath the earth's stir-
face. The owners expect To hal.W ev-
erything, ready for det...)Apinit the,
tritit' 'by •litlY;tittsthe stirrteve„.00111%
have already received -ii 'è ?Of
fets for theiland, but r:trh
at,. 444604 $0. mint • -44:":4,44.v.,
tit 
. 
inik0.4.•••••••••••••41.4...
' 44
wie-IktUtuiealftt '•,‘,0,-*•-••4444•••
..assu:ssmiv.
IrtejettioNobbibanap
visit n .c‘ 4* 44 1.11‘
•
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1
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,
it
conquered.
Thc magnates of Firika
are indicted but none of theta are
wearing stripes yet.
• .
The Georgia Lee gets ..., Cincinnati
,
today and leaves there tomorrow af-
ternoon on .her return for Meru/this.
She. es dam; neat Satuttier
4
The- Reuben Dunbar went Ito
Ttstexilay, conseitlhhelt to-
morrow ,and;.'deffaftit -at • *see,. Pak
Nashville. •., 
•
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NAM- IN A PADUCAH ST0411-41.4014401
LAPS HOSE-ALL SO Rim off itostAimi
sugi .A8E0 1:11NLDIINN. CAN'T - 111114/10916f soil
X X at is *a.*** se a is um *****Itioxitio si sirs
rt
CLOSING .A LOT OF BUNGALOW SUITING& (ux a
mica ID) AT MC. FORMER PRICE W1111 20C....1113.11112+
TATES RAJAH SILX. +. t lie%) is 4
a:
•-• • l•-•1
MATERIALS AWAITS YOUR CONSIDERATIO
_ i it tik
For Summer Wear 2:
It
AND SMALL. MVO DOTS AND FLORAL, 1•11II.5.004110'41:
THE NEW STYLES AND COLOR& POLKA DOTS. LAMP' a
Parc** 14c, 12 1-2C AND 16C A YARD.-  u „troi..:444• at
LAWNE TOO.
OF COMMIX WE HAY II THE GOOD FSYS I
PRINTED LAWNS AND BATISTES ARK HERE IN ALL $I
....!as,:t est•
1:
White Goodi. ' limilattlik""k. 
 „,
..,.. .., to Dimes
' . WHITE GOODS HAVE GROWN IN 10 1POLAMIlvAt
FRO* SEASON TO SEASON AND acuinlititentipt -a
... XHAVE PRODUCED SOME EXCELLENT FA.ERKS. 14, st.
WHICki WA HAVE AN ABUNDANT. STOCK.
FINE WHITE BATISTE 10C AND 24c YARD_ a
48 INCIUSHICER BATISTE 45C YARD.
48 INCH WASH CHIFFON 50C YARD.
44 INCH FRENCH LAWN 20C AND 25C YARD! , ....,
48 INCH FRENCH LAWN 45C YARD. • . , .. X -
46 INCH MERCERIZED CHIFFONZT.TZ 911C AND 4K. • • *
MERCERIZED BATISTE 20C. sr
*14, ir
India Linons tie•
WE WANT YOU TO OZT ACQUAINTED WITH CU tit. •
LINE OF INDIA LINON & ITS BY FAR THE
GOODS YOU'LL HAVE. OFFERED YOU OF ITS TSb,,,
WE HUY THIS IN ENORMOUS QUANTITIES DUISCIR
FROM THE MANUFACTURER AND HAVE NOT 11:
',MAC= PRICES Al MOST STORES HAVE. 
, W
WE INVITE A COMPARISON OF TILE 
.7OLLOWI/111 a
00008. WE ARE $O SURE THEY ARK RIGHT *
V.OU WW1. AT ONCE RECOGNIZE THEIR A- 2
VALUE AS BEING MUCH GREATER 411011( Tat ritiIt SrINDICATE. 
SI- • • .; • .-4‘GOOD INDIA LIMON AT 5C. • . • Au.
GREAT INDIA LINONS AT UK, 12 1-2C, 12C AND 184,, SI
.THESE GOODS ARE ACTUALLY WORTH 0/16•11110
MORE THAN OUR PRICES.
Knock-About Goods ••tle, IP • X. 
• 8X
FOR SEPARATE SKIRTS AND SUITE. EL4C12
AND POLKA DOT DUCKS AT 10C. 411 a
RTAKINE WEAVE SU trams IN PLAIN COLORS ,
FANCY COTTON WI TINGS. LIGHT WEIORT, AT 10C. •
THESE COME CHIEFLY IN CHECKS AND PLAID& a
FANCY COTTON SUIT INGO IN HEATTOrW1111111WPINT0
15c. V00 RA"BETTER ONES AT 25C AND 2K If t
Press
A LOT OF GINGHAMS IN NEAT D AT
Is
7 1-2C A YARD. 
sr
FANCY GINGH.AMS, ALSO SOLID COLORS,, Art,t3e. Ut.AND 12 1-K.
631AIMPERIAL CHAMBRAY GINGHAM& 90L4D - 83:
ltic.
met-00 Its lac
Ruffled Curtains '
12 STYLES NEW SWISS RUFFLED CURTAINS JUST IN
BY EXPRESS. ,
PLAIN RUFFLED CURTAINS ex Ant. to
FIGURED RUFFLED CURTAINS 0gc Plait .. .(1:1r Whal,
BRITTER ONES AT $1. 44 AND • r..7.1116
TWIT ARN'DIFFENPit PROM ANYTRIPle WE Aim
Awn,* ticks 00011 
ARE sruml.* c141e i000nii 411101,..,,r lattiv
OR 
)IAVE SAID' got unt:ci crog 'me ArspOiL
-Tax =Ft 
-Pic.
RACKET STOREI
St
SI
ifgrd Id, 
"poll b most: t$
-WiAD.witre *,
ft • . ,*•'• *
XXXXX N **A SI N icifikszrtitirsirtift *its
Rae' Wortley Seth We"
(Wasbingtian
An Eeiglieh eaPeeeare the
up4nwits..4thait .bnibunds shonld have
the. ight to:thnitittt and revise thriV
trivet" Mts.. The -wonitiat
.1
Irfeliebt7 treitki tte Sted te afilliegt"
• Orevae4 flat won *au tbe ssas
t
•a
-
TO-DAY
Yotrill have another opport,uni
44•qto ify one of
r ton*Pilate Ch" 1 9 98 Cut /mays
Handome Suits for 1
• 
WOMAN IS THE VICTIM
74'y
view of mat-
*jump,. th as esc.apes very
aesta07--if he does not have the ability
s. aassurnia the. responsi-
ily jat.the
2uts
mind piratical, instead of. being_kind,
:tend encouraging, as wean& be more
reatieref..itte remains atunarrted. hut
tattoo-OrhiS 
tiwitaglatougut! gratifica-
BY MAX .NODAU.
.1 K,
lest direcs.. imme
diate
hicaep *kr
a H
4 
e Juts the tyeithission of so-
to procure tille•irleesuties of wo-
Zasan's companitiedhly when and where
:he
 
can; it calls his selfish enjoyments
successes and -su:rounds them with a
;hind of romantic, halo Wahat. fhe
amiable vice b? a don Jan arouses
''a sentiment composed envy, spa-
./ paemytiond secret itibstaratioet
' If he marries without love to pro-
eare certain substantial advantages
he4 is allowed by custom ,tojeek right
• and -left the pleasures erbicie iie‘ does
dos Asel $11. the society of hie wife.
or 4 % is pat, exactly all
owed it
is ittlft • codskterethi dame which
ahadir titethihe fiat** int etcourse
will giseglestalag people.
't Char the reverse ia the case wh
ere
• woman is concerojaa.,' Ey the present
.4 .son of ,..ctiet ata • cam-
. to loot Upon :marriage as the
"
Gaya possible .redligdafront disgrace4
• peeterty end eveo eaarvatioat. ,
. 8! Wisir li)tei Jot- ?f.lbe IstsitbrAlf
woman?
'• Her familiar appetlatiou, old maid.
+coetains 4 scornful sting. The solid
• ariladast lathe faepaiyatioes.. out extend
tistally -Alcoa* manures years of the
• cbildren. When the parents die, the
4/.. brothers and sisters separate. each
• one wishes to tread &lose the path
ea life, and thenllaidt 'companion-s
814N ote rest becomes a burden.
Tie gIrl *ha hi too sensitive to
• teish to be an encumbrances to eit
her
a 
▪ Walken Or lister...et sPee mita if they
' iire011eeraieektlahtet that she is alone
in the watistp‘eivenisnore solitary than
• 1 1
for no masciaine friend could sit doati
by the fireside wathont areuaing the
fossils of the neighborhood. Fenti-
'nine friendship are rare' and beyond
cettaig, point unnatural, and least
of all would she introduoe a $ ster in
m oisfrtune into her home to add to
its melancholy and bitterness.
Some wise • being Is always ready
with the advice: She need not con-
cern berself.aboct the gossip of other
women, but let her assemble the con-
genial friends around her, whom she
1.113Y; lyt, with what right does this
strong. independent character 
advisea gentle. arum girl to renounce for
life the satisfaction she obtains from
the respect and appreciation of her
equals, a satisfaceon which appeals
with effect even to the strongest of
us? A reputation et a very substan-
tial phiession and the opinion oi
-one's social equate plays thomost im-
portant part In the inner and outer
life of the individual. And shall the
FOUR PICTURES FINE ADDRESS
DR. D. G. MURRELL WILL SEND/ HON. HAL S. CORBETT, SPOKE
THEM TO MESSRS ENTERTAININGLY TO
TILGHMAN. STUDENTS.
Photographers Show Pretty Park Professor Schrieves Takes Advanced
From Four Sides, and Will Be Course at Harvard This 
Year—
Used by Sculptor. Conference Tonight.
Dr. D. G. Murrell will tolay or to-
morrow forward to the Messrs. Til-
ghman, of New Yon:, fcnr .pictures
taken of Lang pail., at Madison
street and Fountain avenue ia o-der,
that the Easterners can see the exact
lay of the park ground, whereon is to
beerected the monument to memory
of General Tilghman, the noted sold-
ier of the Civil war who went out froro
this city and saw valiant service.
The general's sons in New York
want to donate a statue of their
father to go on the monument, and
the sr 'se desired views of the park
in order to get some ideas of dimens-
ions and topography. Dr. Murrell,
•
the president of the park tonsil:scission
had f take ea h beingour pictures n, C
about 12XI3 inches, that showy the
the Bedouin in his desert.
grounds up well. He is haslet then?
Shall she found a house crf her own framed now
 and will forward, tbeto
It would bi inhospitable and dre.try, 
to the Messrs Tilghman for
their sculptor.
The Raeternere donate on
statue while the park cornea:ratio
and interested Confederates of
city put up the ..entinnment pro
The statue will be made at New York
and held until the monument is ready.
..).
IMPORTANT NOTICE. •
Paducah, Xy., May 23, thO'l
In order tnat the joint finance Com-
mittee of the general council may
have sufficient time to carefully ex-
amine all bills for material furnished
and for claims f al' kinds made
against the city, it is imperative, that
bills be rendered to the City maditor.
for each current month. not *sir
than Ow Wednesday next pn:41::
the Friday on which the joint
conunittee meets fOr this ptopeep.
You are aware that no bade%
be disbursed by the city except
allowance of the general *maned.
meeting of the council (lower
lonely maiden throw away her title to is always heid ast the fast M
this . possession? She would then in each °south. The joint
peas her hfc among strangers, more committee meets on the Friday at-
dependent than if married, more ex- ternoou preceding the council meet-
poked to calumny than the married tag, and in order that your accounts
women, the preservation of bet tr9" against the city may be properly ex-
utatiop her incessant and torn:eating au:lined and 
approved they most be
,. lardsh-care.a isrotzciety requires it tin-- 1 ..._ rendered to the saditor .go shp Wf
-ed, h' fr dewy not .14.1r hut the Ocala-ay next' before:the ifeeilitie
eetteei Oise for it—the hatband: joint-financr committee. Such ,itaidt
To emerge unharmed from such a as you may furnish after thatidaY,
struts* requires gr at heroism, a be- can be included in the succeseicart
'pains for wh)ch there ;it no reward- month's business your bills s ,
The old maid whc has lived the lac be accompanied with the departI
of a 'saint amid manifold temptations order authorizing the purchase.
hods no -recompense, so assurance in for feed stuff hay and fuel, must•tre
her heart which asks: "Why did I accompanied by certificate from the
-struggle?' Hu my victory benefited city scales.
any one? Is society with its bard. It at ._ _
 ,____ . _e
selfish maxims, worthy of the sacrifice with thi:up
oet7e, uunrrbinseetnindert :IV
I offered itti°ti its altar—my
 lifc's teT than the above date, and under
happiness. these requirensente, will not be con-
And the answer is apt to be an em- sidered Erna' the meeting of the fed-
phatie "No." . • lowing month. .
CAR COMPANY SOME DESIRE
NO MINORITY RACES WEEKLY
•
SaLSCITORlitifil IT 4 VIOLA-
.
, OF LAW TO HMO
•-
'.114. &Ora
The •Coilepallif,1110 Permitted to Pat
Up Overhead Wires for Sole
1Purpose od Carriing
erisagr.,
• •
MOST OF THE 11101112111THIN
100ST OF THE EICISSIMS
run= ONCE EVERY TWO
wiimx,s IS ENOUGH.
IAN**. thh *gage ate Being linter-
Oder, tho Nest of the Matinee
Series.
Soiiciltar Antes Campbell., Jr-. Some of the ane
mbess of the Pado-
i3 al the opinion airy, the street car 1 cah Mat
inee club are desirioos of bold
atarnan7 has hjp.riieat to hoof steer- ing the Matihee 
races every Friday
tiring posters dr streamers from the afternoon at the f
ah grounds, but
mt.:head wires on tbh streets the it 14 more -thee probable 
that they
.1.1 WO*" aiYatelfeyerada sorer, The so' wAii.be 
beidfeaery two weeks, as the
••••• MOW rated yeaterdely that he 
drew ansaorlti Of the mainbers believe if
• hi.
Insofdtise tita comParti gfreiieva
ilaieven aays,kibe politic will
tapcio
virm
*Atli
Err' tbelidit PliOtawbbare ad workv
• alltenpliAe. to c
learing
wo in the
pawn. Tbef
reefi of light,
stretched aloodalsrailt Odes of the high
ways, while etprialitase
ly a thing oe 1114/10/sVilfielther.
terarifirtli tel-
c*dpwies aae
• WilaYave Ian or
•sa.atritoillrat tint poles and thoLis 
nuis-
Alaet Jail Della
Oileeitt Cat
Iasi there..
tits ores-
ad,'
eitbtitrisnt,
'though, tete eh-
custt; biseball Ulan and 'other ag-
iifilliftheahlidbadd411hatedistatagat
gre; ehatbilh Was .obellatufhle, the
seesiairetante ypie,:onayn accdont of
ebortage of . If even
eery atria hiselre t Met far
eaenblifs aaort to makhatbasea'lltli asi*-
ems hetweem ra this * I te-
sulia.aarate,.trawdp nag oitt to LII
of •zrf the
elited .pertreas.
The proset-am for the next es is
now lacing made up and it will ptesent
atany;nini libreehrThitireetion of the
*total aaliant of the fiilest 'horseflesh
to bt frid hnIP a lima
itedApptgro can be preseeted'at each
nee Ott uunt of time being so fart:
cions, the promoters do not want
to have conies to-coma/4e snore than
eadiehoe,...ao look into the law and
frattc.itlaik angt•ea by. IM anthoititat
thette cotoptiey-aet the wires he na ,1
for purpoets other than carryall; cqr
VOW thealtirea t.tatajt have no at jr,
'city Pet-Mita the of worke will then peeitelan.
foe dee caiotaaliterhl -ars !Writ°
alisetrias patibier o.anyeans 04 astute
Oat Itit Loft. ditectettbt%Olt oa 0-e w' 
re
kepeated disregard of this notice
will. case instructions be issued
tog aepaitment heads to buy only
from persons wiling to co-operate
with the city's finincial department.
Respectfully,
JorNrr FINANCE COMMITTEE,
El C. H. CliAbBLIN, Cbairman.
ALEX. YIRXLAND, Auditor..
Approved:' D. A. YEISER, Mayor.
The steamer Clyde came out of the
Tennessee river last night. She stays
here until tomorrow afternoon *lie.
she departs at 5 o'clock on her rettitn
trip.
two and one-balf hours, as it gets
tiresome to the audience. Their mein
object in to give the public a nice, con
veniently long afternoon's entertain.-..
meat without overdoitts th
_ 
One the most appreciative aol-
d-enscs ,sf the scholasiic year was
tl-at d•ai,-ered yesterday morning as
taio,,o,senaia exercises for, the high
selya .ttidents by Hon.,,Hal S. Coo-
Nate. CIL! brilliant attorney-of this city.
HiC7ta1ked to.the boys and girls upon
"Vtatir Coming Citizenship and Dit-
ties," pointing out to the. 1s the
responsibilities incumbent Upon them
after schooling days, when they pass
from girlhood to nationhood, 'and
become the guiding hand of homes
wherein they have charge of the ear-
ly training of their children, and to
'his degree shape the destiny of the
-.tore generations. He impressed up-
on the boys the h:gh duty of hono--
'able citizenship, showed to them that
Went their midst must come the great
n who in the future will hold the
governmental reins, and have charge
the official and conunercial insti-
ons of this nation..
For half an hour he spoke enter-
tainingly to the little ones who ap-
greciated the remarks as a rare treat
.troen the prominent and experienced
entleman addressing them.
Spends Sommer at Boston.
Professor C. H..Schrieves, instruct-
or in the scientific department of the
public schools, leaves right after,
school closes for Oli:o to spend a few
weeks with relatives He then goes
on to his home in Boston, and during
the vacation months will take a spe-
"dal course in scientific work at Har-
isird university.
Some weeks of his time will be
spent this summer on a fish and camp
outing party of leading educators up
East.
Confer 'Bout Teachers.
This evening the committees on ex-
amination and court. of study holds
its conference witE ilheepriatendent-
ebeet Ca: nary, to taIla veer the goes_
lion of selecting teachers for the peat-
?. schools for neat year.
AGED FANO••
PAVES AWAY
A. J. CLARE aux
SAC SECTION OF THE
COuirry.
•
00111111/11.10.4.6.
Fraocie Waltmt White. Aged a Years,
Died of Spied lieningitio—Other
• Deaths.
Mr. A. j. Clark died yesterday at'
lemon at 3 o'clock at his home in the
l'aftsat section of the county, after alingering illness, produced by the in-
firmities inccidental to advanced age.
The deceased was an esteemed far-
mer of that locality, seventy-seven
years of age, and had reniddst! in that
vicinity for many years. Besides his
wife, is survived by two sons. Messrs
J. M. and John Clark, and also one
daughter. Hle was a member of the
Mk. Zion Baptist church.
The funeral ceremonies will take
place at a n'tbatik this afternoon, Rev.'
T. B. Rowe officiating. with inter-
ment atiereords at the rat. Zion cem-
etery.
1. C.hibi Pawed Away.Francis Walter White. the a-year-old aois of Mr. and Mrs. • Robert
White. ot 354 Adams etreet. died at
6:r5 o'clock last evening of spioal
meningitis. The innerat occurs at to
o'clock tomorrow 'meninx' at the
benne with burial at Oak Grove cem-
etery. We. White is the attache of
the Sitlit Candy Factory.
Died of Stift Few,.
Raymond, the 21-ntontbs-ol4 sod of
.Mr. and Mrs. Wen. H. Pirtle, died of
brain fever at 845 o'clock Sunday
motning, at their borne. slap clay
stteet. The body 110LS buried Teeter-
stay morning. at the Lowes Cross
;Gads cemetery. Mr. Piltie is pipe-
r*? tot the .Tentb and -Cit. streets
'lira, station'2:" 
a
bleed of Illeatalik`t"' .
aka j .P.71Murraj 'died Sainalay af-
ternoon cranes.** at hie aa..trile in
kaatlevillaiamod the. *maims were tak-
eir:40 Enloe/ foe iiptevereses*. "ester-
5y alternate:in He was tn, azies of
TWICE-A-WEEK REPUBLIC
Thies Years for One Donee.
The.Twice-'h-Week REPUBLIC,
of 91. Loa* Mo., ate olden and beet
nerary' smati-weettla newspaear in the
Visited State* is making the remora-
W. subeethptiou ofit el *tee foil'
• for it—aza eieht-pige papers.
offer , good until May ar, tow,
ateake. Tell, your. Minnie ocift- cm•
nli sat: a nellai-ar4e07 thee
tmaii hat It. If fee- are an'
rib a setematber, yes- ah;ler will
I., be-
filscriptititt
al aftither bet
kook
Reading Standard .
Bicycles and Motor Cycles
FAIRBANKS & MORSE. CO's.
Gasoline Engines, Pumps, Windmills, etc.
CATALOGUES AND PRICES GIVEN UPON REQUEST..
S. E. MITCHELL
OLD PHONE 4111-a NEW 743.
, .
•
326-28 S. 3rd St
DON'TS FOR SPRING GRADUATES
Don't he long worded. Try to be enough to withstand its bumps -
long headed.
• 
Don't do the rise and fall of the
Don't write like Henry fairest He Roman empire with the usual analco
has the Harpers behind him, and you ties. The Roman empire &Mete:hair*
haven't.
Don't forecast the republic's finish
if it does not follow your advice. It
. Don't deny immigration. It makes
room for our own people who find. it
cheaper to live abroad.
Don't attempt a new classic. Those
in the books-will be just as new to
your audience, and a little better
done.
Don't think you've got the. world
Tight where you want it It will get
around to you when you get- ,old
any newspapers to point the yowl
Don't knock the class poets-. How
would you like to have to *r4 the
class poem? s.srii
Don't titter when the preettlethaarp
you stand at the threshold-M-4s ,He
is a bromide, but he's your jaAesklent
Don't try to solve our iireat state
problems. • We have men at Washing-
ton who are paid to solve-th4tehnd
every time you hand in'trie *pewee
for nothing, you snatch theima,d out
of their children's inouths,'-'3LM. Louis
Post
-Dispatch. 
• •
WOMEN'S DRESSES 4,000 MASAO
For women archaeology assumes pretty much as they are .seenn the
a deeply interesting phase in the showrooms of Paris today'--•evesito
question which has been raised by the roses and ribbons and 014.,tUrn-
Sig. Mosso as to styles in dress as
they vatted *coo .years ago. '
. 
Sig hlosso, the eminent authority
on ancient Etruria, the Roman fat-
um, and early Crete, has coneeinest-
ed his (rut experience and knowl-
edge on, elucidating this bypath of
science from him Cretan stodies. The
general result has been to confirm
the old dictum that there is notkIng
now under (he sun. Even the latest
fashions" are antiquated. Sig. Mosso
fin& that amao years ago the ladies
of primeval 'itlycenae wore hats
t 
brim
,Thlyltnew what crepe'.utintoting
was, had tartans before the' SCotch.
understood the mysteries of -fasces
lacing in front,,wide. shore silesves,
metal belts and a style oLdr,esaiw whicia
an imitative Nineteenth aentist.7,,thae
considers itself original,"' dubbed
• • 
• as-I.'
Tbeir principal- colors in eohlIghwere
mange, yellow, bine- and •ohrole,
which rather upsets thc clawi of the.
Phoenicians to hive "d•st'overed"
purple.—London Globe.
HAVE BILLS
IN EARLY
PARTIES MUST PRESENT CITY
BILLS BY LAST WEDNES-
DAY OF MONTH.
If the Claimants do Not Get Their
Bills in by Then, No More Goods
Will be Bought From They.
For years the city officials have had
trouble getting parties holding bills
against the public government to
send them in to the auditor's office
in time for them to be gone over to
be ascertained if correct by the fi-
nance , committee. The authorities
believe they have hit upon a plan now
and will buy things fos the city from
only atose firms or people who
oPir°vornhiLtihYth
'4end 
el inenerallhceouncbililili wishes to
make monthly, and not let the at,
onnts run over thirty days.
'pie first Monday of each month
the council allows bi'ls for things
bought for abe city. In order to
check over the acounts and get them
in shape for allowance at that session,
the joint finance committee always
meets the preceding Friday afternoon
to scan the accounts an.1 see that
they are all right Many people
having claims against the municipal-
ity bring them in after the comtnittee
meeting, many coming in just be-
fore the council meeting of Monday
night. and, the parties want them al- other states. who have -Atone
 down
lOwnd raising a a-riach:ef if head °veil Iberia/sea after buying tnadeage bod•
io ihe 'next • getbeliteir. - • ' its of lend, built on therfratinirmilla
ln miler o *otts4ate anything in. that sio vit2t quantities, Of timber.,
the future of this kind, the-4640+6,66ex *act t 'w1lit`a goes to liobile foe
have mailed circultera to tfkicans ' 
 
4 maws
lug them to hay then, bilis in fltf 4 4jr aerioiis prObfijOin Xlis-
city auditor's handl ItY •the.tVietip0.;
day preceding the first Monday of 'area 
Ablit cr %bet.rfound a
each Month.. If the creditors do' not people trit4i gal :tiltii* 
white
ittAustrhiitin 
do this no more material or goods immiftraiits, saho aae irtien`ad more
city's use. 
ri1Mi ' illPierit /l theistswill be bought from 'them for the tellable
.4,45irtiative rimes blacks use. 04.41 • muowasut;isim ble 
of 
sev_o get
• Itakiht"it a throttle Cold. 
eraaahort radriaata t,...so„Ituatberai camps,
band a clvci.uld? 4". .14 5°Uir.
YOiit city wh'ó are reported ti
never get over it. 
Mrs. Buggins—I'm afraid Se witil'exc..lt,li6nt..1 9.cu a
"bad ss.:4)4eggi":154*Wfaith.ii dultr'4' • Dir is:ef;;: 01*weid"imiratii a wets awaffeit"1".KaaraKatIrendilivre:1611
MTS.Satigini:LWAVVei suoi ititselor-k
41111.6.QC 44..14141111i4.haseAlataihartledithat ''``a,-0PearalMat •,.
by kr' it—PUMA:14U Setterio. ‘I 4 ma. Pesos* Leaa 44sp4o 44etappale
• i$26.41117 "1""4112• 
.•:°41'.14°!:$91erit.,; • ?"'a-L'r
OPTIMISTIC OF
SOUTH'S FUTPRE
A NORTHERN CONGlekiiilagd
PINE HIS FAITH IN
SOUTHERN STATEtt421
•
111
Has Property in MississipX4 Which
He is Determined to Hold-Ara-
bor the Only Problem.
-
Washington, May z7.--After a trip
to Mess.ssippi, ex-Congreesterakt• Elias
Deemar, of Pennsytvaniaraipeaks
this optimistic tone: apt-
-1 was gratified to .findithar it vapor.
deal of improvement wee-. going on
and that Mississippi was. -.seating in
line awith its heretofore .nosile pro-
gressive sister stated something
more than a year ago, with some as-
societes, I, purchased a tratC•of fine.
timber land, about soategioacreis alto-
gether, is Neshoba-conntyi..rehich by
the way, is the home of.. Congress-
man Adam Byrd. Today, I would
'not care to sell that tract at a cent
less than too per bete etroligh npe
of it cost me half abet tirigea..
'Not far ftfoti :ateoperty a sale
was recently n4adb•-4 %Moo acres,
or Seoo,aoo, which' ;s, $46-;101 acre.
it hatin't been many yettritlsince $2
per acre would have been tookidere4
a good price tor' a• vast -artiount of
She lands in Missisippi: nit.- rise in
values is largely 'due"to the influx of
moneyed men from Peafigtada*hia and
.1..11••••••••.••••••, , arrhrilr11111111111artr,.
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WE USE
The KING OF ALL
BOSOM IRON ERS
WHY?
First.
Because it irons smothly, not
rough.
Second.
The button holes, stud
holes match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and with-
out injury.
Fourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and the
"hump" so often seen is seise-
ins.
No other like it in West Ken-
tucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.
KENTUCKY
FEUDISTS
Every section in America has its
criminal problem but none has one
more difficult to solve than that of
the Appalachian regian, where ithe
vendetta is as common today as it
ever has been in Corsica. The news-
papers print frequent accounts of
"killings" in the feud region, but a
Or •great many murders done by moun-
taineers never find their way into
print, for the very good reason that
local correspondents often fear to re-
port them The difficulties experienc-
ed in attempting to enforce the law.
against mountain assassins are nu-
merous. In many sections local sen-
tintent is not sufficiently hostile to
clannish warfare to make it possible
to secure convictions, in others clan
leaders are powerful in local politics
and control the machinery of the
courts, and no feudist is without sin-
ews of war in the form of alibi wit-
nesses, who will *Near to anything
suggested to them by the attorneys
for the defense.
Far from being always primitive,
the mountain feudist is often an ad-
vanced criminal, capable of business
affairs, fairly educated, well-to-do
and of good address. According to
his code of ethics he has the right of
revenge. Like the Italian of the low-
est social caste, he does not hesitate
to strike in the dark, but like the
Highlander of Scotland in the days
of bor 'cc forays and clan battles he
is proud of his position as a clans-
man or clan leader in a section where
a record for unpunished murder does
not result in ostracism.
11.oz/wee has investe dthe feuds of
the Aappalachian regions with a gla-
mour, but the feud of fact is sordid.
The fighting is rarely done in the
open. 'Assassination from ambush is
the common form of getting revenge
upon an enemy and securing immuni-
ty for assassins by interfering with
the processes of courts is the common
form of protection relied upoo by 'the
clan in power in local politics. The
mountaineer is not, as a rule, lacking
in physical courage but be avoids an
open fight as the North American In-
dian did upon the ground of unneces-
sary exposure, and shoots from am-
bush to avoid leaving a clue that
may result in annoying, if not serious
clashes with the law.
The dockets of critninal courts in
EXCURSION RATES the feud states are clogged with
ON THE RIVER. cases against mountaineers, but con-
victions are few, death sentences ex-
tremely rare, and pardons secured by
clan leaders with state-wide political
influences for convicted assasins are
not uncommon. The focusing of pub-
lic attention upon a single feud some-
times results in a lull in hostilities,
but rarely in the uprooting of the
trouble. While a state is going to a
large expense to prosecute one clan
others continue to practice their ven-
dettas without much fear of molesta-
tion Statistics show a 'great number
of homicides in the Appalachian
mountains than in any other civilized
section of the world, and only persons
who are familiar with conditions
there, and with the difficulty of secur-
ing the conviction of outlaws can un-
derstand why the Appalachian states
have made so little progress. . The
states west of the Mississippi have
made such encouraging progress in
the elimination 'of similar characters
there.
Star Laundry
'Phone 20M
EXCURSIONS
it it ti ti 1$ tit itt it it it it U
ST. LOUIS & TENNESSEE
RIVER PACKET CO.
The cheapest and best excur-
sion out of Paducah.
$8.00
for the round trip to Tennessee
River and return.
A
It is a trip of pleasure, comfort
and rest; good service, good table,
good rooms, etc. 'Boat leaves each
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. M.
.7or other information apply to
JAMES BOGER, Supt.
FRANK L. BROWN, Agt.
ROUND TP• P To
- Evansville and Return
Continuous Passage, $4.00; Unlimited
Ticket, $o o, Meals and Berth
Included.
Round Trip to Cairo,
• .r.ty of five or over, $1 each, with-
out meals; $2.00 with meals.
Good music on all the boats. For
further particulars see
S. A. FOWLER, G. P. A., or
GIVEN FOWLER, City Pass-
enger Agent, Phone 33.
T. RIVERS, M. D.
Office, 419 Broadway.
TELEPHONES:
Residence, 'age; Office, ass.
J. K. Hendrick. J. G. Miller
Wm. Marble.
HENDRICK, MILLER
& MARBLE,
Lawyers.
Practice in all the courts of the
state. Both phones 31.
Rooms 2, 3 and 4, Register Buil&
tog, 523 1-2 Broadway.
E. H. PURYEAR,
Attorney-at-Law. "
Rooms 5 and 6, Register Bldg.
523 1-2 Broadway, New Phone ago;
Old Phone 1487 R.
Specialties: Abstracting of Ti-
tles, Insurance, Corporation
and Real Estate Law.
0. D. Schmidt
Architect and Superintendent.
401 Fraternity Building.
Old Phone ess-R-
PADUCAH, KY.
OLIVER, OLIVER sis
M'GREOOR,
Lawyers,
OFFICES: Benton. Ky.. rear Bank
'‘f Marshall County; Paducah, Ky.,
ria Fraternity Building.
In a famous criminal trial in Ken-
tucky recently. testimony was adduc-
ed showing that thereexisted. in the
mountain counties from which wit-
nesses were summoned, a secret or-
der planned for the mutual protec-
tion of outlaws Each member of the
order, upon being initiated, took an
oath to become an alibi witness for
any member, accused' of any crime
whatsoever. Attempting to convict
a member of this order naturally pre-
sent's problems not ordinarily en-
counteted in criminal proaeclirtirms
• During the progress of the notori-
ous Tolliver-Logan feud in Rowan
county, Ky.. the state administration
made many ineffectual attempts to se-
cure the conviction of the leaders of
the Tolliver clan but nothing material
resulted. Upon one occasion Craig
Tolliver was arrested by militiamen,
brought into the grand jury room
and relieved of two -concealed reeolv-
ers. The grand jury refused to re- THEN.RESULT OF FLYING.
turn an indictment against him, but Maarten Maartens, the Dutch nov-
did- indict the attorney-general, who elist, was talking at a magazine „of-
"wore" a pistol to court while at- lice about realistic fiction.
tempting to prosecute the feudist. "If realism is truth," Ise said, "then
Outrage after outrage was perpetrat- I am for it. In books, as in life, the
ed by the Tolliver clan, truth is always best. Lies fall.
Upon one occasion a number or "Lies fail in, books as they fail in
Tolliver's men were sent to the home life. I know a woman who intense-
of a physician with direttions to de- ly desired •to have a good lihoto-
mand the surrender of his two sons graph of her little son.
in response to warrants which they "But in the studio the child bawl-
pretended to have. The boys wanted ed as though he were going to be
to fight it out, believing that they tortured.' It was impossible to calm
would he murdered, but their father, him, impossible to keep him in the
after securing a promise that they chair. For an hour he filed the place
would surrender. The Tolliver men
marched them a few rods from their 
with his howls and yells. For, an
father's front door and Fhrq them to 
hour he tore up and down the room
like an impdeath. The young men were Logans.
A short time thereafter a young at- , 
But, darling, *aid his mother,
torney. Boone Logan, was ordered by the gentleman isn't going 
to hurt
the Tolliver" to leave 'Morehead. you. Just smile and keep still a mo-
where he owned a home. Realizing ment, and it will be all over before
you know it.'that to disobey the order meant old- ,„
den death, young Logan agreed to "'Yes,' ioared the yentngster, ` Yes,
leave. , I know. That's what you fold me
Mew Phone 174: Old Phofie 400 Yti thti. time h wars aperent thai no -it the dent 5 .f
— •
*Moon. ..11•1•01.1•11101.0.....mor ••••41et 
PIMAD oF MALADY
plicity in the feud, and who would
have been shot down with Tolliver
if the avengers had caught him in
Morehead, was afterward chairman
of the Democratic state central com-
mittee, the governing body of the
party in Kentucky, and is now a cir-
truit itidlge. His brother. William
Young, is an attorney for judge
James Hargis of Breathitt county.
who is charged with several murder,
growing out of the Hargis-Cockrell
feud in Jackson.
Kentucky is just now wrestling,
with the prosecution of a number of
men charged with complicity in the
assassination of James B. Marcum,
James Cockrell, and Dr. D. B. Cox at
Jackson, known as "the city of sud-
den death." The important figure in
the prosecution is former leader of the
Hargis clan Thomas White and Car
tis Jett, the latter a nephew of Judge
Rargis, are now serving life sentences
for the Marcum murder. Hargis is
charged with having hired assassins
to kill the three men mentioned, and
several confessions have lent interest
to the case. .
Judge Hargis is estimated to be
worth $1oo.000. His brother, A,kx-
ander Hargis, was formerly a state
senator. His cousin, the late Thomas
Hargis. was one of the judges of the
Kentucky court of appeals. Judge
Hargis, aside from presiding over a
court of first instance in Jackson.
2nd having one business partner in
the office of the sheriff and another
business partner upon the circuit
henc,h at the time of the assinations.
was a member of the state central
cormnitte of his party, and a power-
ful factor in state politics. Two of
the three assassinations were com-
mitted in the courthouse. and the oth-
er was done by a firing squad, placed
at the rear of the Hargis supply store
at dusk, to kill Dr. Cox as he return-
ed from a professional call. It is free-
ly predicted in Kentucky that if the
proseentitme against the alleged lead-
ers of the Hargis clan fail because
of the political influence, of the de-
fendants. another Boone Logan will
be heard from.
The larger feuds of the Appalachian
region alone attract attention. Many
murders committed in remote sec-
tions of the mountaitis never gain
publicity wider than that afforded by
neighborhood gossip. it feuds are
ever stamped out in the mountains, it
will he by the influx of a new popula-
tion attracted by the great reforma-
tion of the county and state poliica
At present the mountain assassin
finds the concealment of his identity
and escape from conviction if detected
such s:mple matters that he has very
little fear of the law
•
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Medical Authorities Ratting Forth
Their Best Efeorti to che..is
Laroadis of the Neil
Disease.
The commission which v;e1611 appointed
last year by the New lora board of
health to study pueblatonia gait whose
preliminary report ham just ketu sum-
inariSed by the press, le ozeileoded 01
men of high professional rauli., says the
New York Tribune. let the, prubieras
Involved in the Inquiry are so serious
that there Is no danger of social:4 too
exalted a grade of talent for their solu-
tion. The disease which the commis-
sion has been considering bee rhieu Mt*
peculiar prominence of late. AC Ole
time consumption caused more cleatas
than any other malady and pnesmonia
ranked' escond as • cause of morality.
WWI* the last tee or fifteen years the
two have exchangsd places in some parts
of the United Staten, if not In the me-
tropolis. Consumption, aa • result di
the adoption of more enlightened meth-
ods of prevention and treatment, works
a little lees havoc, now than forwerly.
Pneumonia, on the other hand, Midi, •
greater number of victims In proportion
W tha populetion. There is ground for
a handful of his retainers, other vot-
ers not daring to come to polls. Craig
Tolliver had himself elected police
pudge, declared prohibition in effect,
forced all saloons to close, and open-
ed a saloon of his own. He had
bought the leading hotel by showing
the proprietor a check and a rifle,
and mentioning the day upon which
he desired possession. He owned the
circuit judge, and efforts to impeach
that official had failed.
After leaving Morehead, Boone Lo-
gan appeared at Frankfort and sought
an interview with the governor. Just
what advice was given to him was
never divulged. Mr. Logan then went
to Cincinnati, where he purchased too
repeating rifles, having raised' the
funds by mortagaging his Morehead
home. A few days thereafter a cor-
don of men was thrown about the
town of Morehead before daybreak,
to prevent the escape of any of the
Tolliver clan who might seek safety
in flight. At a signal another body
of men, led by Boone Logan entered'
Morehead' and the battle began.
Trains were flagged east and west of
the town, for the double purpose of
preventing possible injury to passen-
gers. More than ',coo shots were
fired, and Craig Tolliver and all of his
retainers who could he found were
finally laid out in a row to convince
the people of Morehead that the Tol-
liver clan was virtually extinct. Boone
Logan returned to the practice of law the beast that VIP Ms contributed
and since that time has been one of Mataria4 to this result because it is
oftea a prelude to an attack of pea-the most respected citizens" of his
state. mania and it sadly disqualifies &rasa for
successful resistance to an Mateo oil anTolliver—the name was really
whatever the
He 
Taliaferro—was a native of Virginia. . Other nature. Huaever,
cause,. the increased prevalence of paint-
was said to be a model husband.
He made a good impression upon mil" has ezedtod gra/01111am And
strangers. and had the marks of good perplexity tha medical Pronalalos.
breeding. Attie W. Young, who was The ""ninisili" Is convinced thaLlike tuberculosis. the more acute type oe
charged by the Logan% with coin- lung disease is attributable to the prow
ince of mierobes and that the latter are
disseminated bY the dryillg of-Sputein
from patients. The organisms are not
easily borne about by the air so long MI
they are moist, but afterward they an
as easily circulated as dust particles.
This funeamental fact shows the desir-
ability of deluging a sick room with =a-
light, promoting ft se ventilation and us-
Ina a broom only when the loot has
been sprinkled.
Some puzzling facts have been *Heated
In the course of the Investigation con-
ducted by Dr. Darlington's experts. One
Is that pniumococci, the supposed cause
of the disease are sometime* carried in
the mouth'', of persons for weeks with-
out producing any apparent effect I&
like manger they are observed in the se-
cretions of patients who hare recovered
for a considerable interval after the dis-
appearance of other symptoma. This
second phenomenon resembles on.
which often follows an attack of typhoid
fever and gives rise to the question how
long such persons may threaten the
health of their associates and neighbors.
Perhaps more light on this matter may
be afforded by further observation.
Such Information should prave useful
In the devising of eenitary precautions
for a community in which asieumonia
prevails.
Prevention is infinitely preferable to
cure, but good generals consider what to
do if their first Ito* of defense falls, The
only remedial scent to which the coin-
lion refers is a blood serum derived
front an Immune animal. Experiments
were made, evidently with a view to ob-
taining hints as to the value of an an.
titoxin of this kind, other ventures of
the saute character haying been made
repeatedly in the last few years. The
verdict rendered Is a little obscure, but.
while the commission seems to have
found that a serum, as DOW prepared,
might be serviceable for purposes of
diagnosis, it appears to be silent about
the remedial and protective qualities of
ths article. However, if the serum
which a few physletans even now em-
ploy, is not all MU could be desired, Im-
proved methods may yet develop one
that can be more heartlty recommended.
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Bagpipes and Gardeners.
"Tom" Jenkinson, head gardener at
the Peacock coaservatories, whose
ebryeanthemums are on view to the
umber of 3,500,1s an ardent Scotchman,
with a passionate love for all things
that come from the Land o' the Heather.
He and a few kindred souls have organ-
ized a bagpipe band that will soon show
Pittsburg the possibilities in untamed
Highland melody. Mr. JenkInson is the
leader and every man of them wears
kilts after the manner born. It is one
thing .to play the bagpipe, but to do it
properly one MUst have the blood of
proper clan In one's veins to OVID the
true "skirl." Mr. JenkInson holds that
a Eleotehman and only a Ecotehman can
be a good gardener or a piper. "As
Englishman learns to be a gardener
from the top down," says Jenkinson
".11. Bootchnian starts from the bottom
with a spade digging vegetables. That's
why so many gardeners come front
Worland. They learn bit by bit over
e re . " - -Pi ttsbur g Dispatch.
How Witch Hazel Shoots Its Seeds.
Do you know that the witch teasel
shoots its seeds ten or liftleen feet/ If
you want a brand-new sensation, bring
home some branches of witch hazel hay-
ing both flowers and unopened seed pods
on them and put them In vases of water.
The pods burst at the most unexpected
titptie, waking you In the night and pep-
path( you with their hard, shier, bleak
seeds. Branches that are to be need for
• party must be solected with cars, to
be sure of having perfectly fresh flowers
and seed pods that have not opened, If
It is possible to do an, cut them the same
day they are nimaliia. •If they must be
ant the day before they are needed, pat
them in a cold place in water and wrap
• 4•01no cloth &rout d the beanclitts, In
ardir to prevent thi
while and to keep the seedi front being
ALI.
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UNDERTAKERS and EMBALMERS
2 1 1 - 213 South Third Street,. PADUCAH KY. 
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Surplus 
r1...1)BE BANK & TRUST CO. 
  $100,000
$34,000
:rest paid on time deposits. Prirript attention given
to business intrusted io us.
- ROBERTSON. Preet N. W. VAN CULIN. Cashier.
306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Both Phones, No. 8110.
INSURE WITH,
BEBOUT & SMITH
"Anything in Insurance"
OFFICE 306 Ervin, PHONE 385
Modern Home Plumbing.
Afl of our plumbing con-
tracts ine execute' by the best
skilled mechanics, seder our persons! sup-
ervon, and no dew:, no moot bow
unimportant it may *Fern, mares ••• r
don. We use the Imams "Stoodaskr
Porcelain Enameled numbing r • " es
which are the lies' rr..ieti.
your work will us, you are assured o• e
best ataterial and workrnanalup uhta.nat
Let us quote you prices.
E. D. HANNAN Both Phones. No 201.132 SOUla ir MAIM at
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NO MORE TROUBLE FROU PUNCTURES.
Result of 15 years experience in tirr
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OFF FOR REUNION.
Mr. Z. H. Bryant and Others Depart
Today for Richmond, Va.
Messrs Z. ,11' Bryant, Joseph E. Pot.
ter, Harrison Watts, Mr. and Mrs. H.
H. SVitt knit Others leave today for
Richmond Va. to ttend the national
Confederate Veterans reunion. The
party will he absent About ten days
or two weeks and Will take the special
train going throut, lielirtOrfay oveg
the Illinois Centy rairr4, dic %pm-
cial having started at' ton.
captain James Koget and wife left
Sunday for Richmond.
Suggesting a Cheaper, Vision.
'(',11eggetidoricr
Wife-- -Karl. when I go to the RiV-
1cr.1 I will dream of you every ptght.
' diasband--21 would rather you , atify-
4:ireits--Ilirttilteetitfeft trot tivek:
expelled too g000.--Oloata 
'ADVETISE IN THE REGISTER4.04
4
WOMANLY LOGIC.
"Never." groaned a Eucid avenue
picture dealer in' Cleevlantl, accord-
ing the Plain Dealer, the other
ilay---"never try to argue a woman
into 'believing that she ought to pay
a bill when 'she thinks otherwise. I
tried it th:s mortring--presented a
bill for some tuff °tittered two
month,' ,riati. 'fete is her irrefutable
logic:
;SOW' ordered any pic.turett.
you never ..tielieeted
the+. •
-"If you did,
I
.1 never got them.
4 'If t did. I paid 'ior them.
- I didn't, I most have had it
good reason ftir it.
. " 'And if I lout, of course I won't
par'
• ::What d'you think of that?"
r
Lava may be blown, into beagle
ereesoirolored -bottle% lih‘er
stfongOr than itatrlit-...iy'
I
1:4
•
"is
0'
(r
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4. illtEXCU R SION
BULLETIN
THE FOLLOWING RE-
.DUCED RATES ARE
ANNOUNCED
CAIRO, 'ILLINOIS.
Thursday, May 3oth.. Special
excursion train leaves Paducah at
gam a. at.—round trip Ii.00; re-
turning, leave Cairo to= p. m.,
sante date.
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
Round trip $16.80.. Special
train wdl leave Paducah about
meas. MT 06th. carrying
threrigh sleepers to Richmond.
acceuat Confederate Rptuzion.
LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY.
Account Spring meeting Jockey
Club, #5.95 rounct:ip, May 6th,
returning May yth; 8.95 round
trip May 4th, good returning
June 9th; May 3-is-it-as-as and
eg, June 1-3 and 8th, limit two
days.
JAMESTOWN. VIRGINIA..
April zgth to November 3oth—z$
dais-48345. Coach excursion.
on special dater-41Am every
Tuesday, limit to days.
FOR FURTHER PAW
TICULARS APPLY TO
J. T. Donovan,
Agent City Ticket Office.
Fifth and Broadway.
L 'M. ',rather
Agent Union Depot
ALIWIll W. BARII;LE'f,
Attorney-at-Law.
Boom 5, Columbia Building.
PADUCAH, KY.
Old Phone 1992.
DR. ADRIAN. ROYER,
Moe, 112 1-2 South Fifth.
Old Phone,mt,6175.
PADUCAH, MM.
i)11. W. ( inte.,
(Homeopathist.)
Office 306 Broadway, Phone iso.
Residence. Ito Broadway, Phone zee
C. ItA301211c1 !MARS, M. 3).
01Boa 1707 Meyers Street
lilephone sr.
Paditesh, : : KentIttity;
fritereartrigillt
A. S. DABRZY, DIENTIST,
Trneheart
TO1810104 511-ts
PADUCAH. ICENTAIOIT.
tamer,
Will practice, il all courts of
• Kentucky-
• P. Farley, U. D
ektin s4at
FABIt cYjit
V 
O ts atfot laaspitaI. 414 South
Ss., Paducah. XY-
r 
oho Rbotte 1345. New phone
Residence, old 1.11Ine itit6.
elednieletweetwerti 
3St-
J. M. JtWS
Dealer in I • le
4
zurN THE .PICTURES.
?BOYLE WHO "BIM 11r WHEN
CAMERA IS WORKING.
Scenes Carefully Arranged by Mov-
ing Picture Artists Are Dis-
turbed and Rendered
Useless.
'Our work is sometimes seriously
Interfered with by the buttinskis, and
then again there are times when their
slamming in helps us," said the man-
ager of a moving picture concern, who
himself frames up the incidents and
umpervisei the taking of the pictures.
"It is Impossible to guard against the
folks with tits butting-in habit, for
when they 'we anything unusual com-
ing off on the street or in any publio
place their natural busybody Instinct
takes bold of theta, and thOrre bound
to nudge up and take a hand in the
proesedings.
'Over in Trenton a few weeks ago
I dud up a horsewhipping men*.
The first part of the set was easy
enough to get. It waa a scene in
restaurant, in which a pretty girl,
seated at a table a tattle distance away
from another table at which a fronts
some man with a namely wife is the-
ta& falls to making goo-goo eyes as
the man.
"The onsond somas, in which I ae
les
ranged to have the horstping take
placeN:Imeit plale e outt the reptile
rant. We'd got polite ion tf
take tlue *tures, sAd I. bad two 01
WO/ Oleg itaktaid in-frill of , tht
lastanniat to keep the erowd bank
while the phew horsewhipping was is
Program
"Wh'9. eagrzthing vas pH me and
Lb. madland *dr ssavpiat away at the
homely wife laying the lash across
the foot pm shoulders .eif the flirts
Nous girl—Cie lash looked- like rattan,
but It was a phony, and didn't hurt
at all—our troubles began. •
"First • big vannigan of a man
slammed to and grabbed my homely
woman by her lash-wielding arm.
battle& that be didn't believe In se*
Mg no woman stinging another worn
in Ilk, that, and that ',peered one set
of alms. The machine had to be
stopped while the big buttineki was
being informed Mat the thing was
erlY a tableau. sad that he didn't
belong io the.Nietarn
"Na took the gibes the crowd soar
tr. m. thq. and looted tO OS ha IMP
AM*. of • wed to Mak ear wow to
gimes that lead to get a oto to Walk
Ws down the street.
•'When we pet all eat a asid the
boreewhippbg of the girl
ease more got* en- a army
habeastelleeed woman, who bad fast
Named the eater drake ot the ereva
erd twee wean't mg be what was 01100
la'S ell. reamed tate the mese with e
Shriek. greeted my twe wanes
if the Mir. and Matted to to ranee
hoes, Pam, Wale tor their ladesseep
la Mahan on the street.' mike yelled
at them. The gilethine had to be
stagged agate.
`Tile lasidaat as 1 bad framed It
erp eiltatleing like that
I had trattliaget that after the whip
Vag 144 .ptootodod for • wee the
rilty wood ma unbar wife
was to rusk Is and ititempt to asp
irate the two woggle. When Its wife
IrAll to turn on him with the lash, cane
lag hies to aktddoo down the street
The girl with the goo-gem eyes was to
ease the whip frees le ether seam
an's hands and Meet to get kap
for the cuttlne she'd imeived, the
seems ending up that way."
DETHRONING OF ALCOHOL.
Seing Brought About by the Med,
ern Spirit of Solantia•
Ameamh.
--
Another potent factor In the dethrea
In of aloobol has been the spirit ot
eeleattIo research sid recent jean. Ian
an °pea Letter, In Century. In the
great laboratories scientism have bees
sarehally stidylas the elects of ales
hells ilquotre upon the various organ*
at the heely, and. algae-idle they diger ta
Wear acialliseloas gjoa sonespelits, the
mak b that dab gleysiAmn watt have
meat dourly followed Uteee investige
Ildmillieve, almost or entirely. &Wirer
aionaolins ea • necessary part of theft
6pealii:tlit. These
 elehorate
'bt ol hare ea WrIatoad meal
• aseldiblag ass
Fs*Moitm aszoorty ascrisea =
tmt1)4.12te&was1aalkos- ea.
150 
Orfarsirjr WM* hat
"Mos
and
•••414
Wldtli
SOS,. adifheat
the choicest eau seLlag for II
• pound, walls re
had her 7•
hays ao beget sold
at wild mem were bard to tog rt$
es no ono Dkol their ;'.1
woe Itttle Sala& set idler
ea now, Aka. the 8111 *ea, .stks
poll at OIL The Sao herd et SOS
bead al Sow la Faleihollbesieb,
irate be Meat in
elle
amp. pett
Aiwa wicimw: to• Outgo
=441(t61.47-414%bse
•
41*
Mace and '.'ws flair aok
• • .s.pro . f6aa I Mid v.... 0111614-JA•PoO
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WHITTEM I I' STREET CAR STRIKEOF EVANSVILLE ENDED.
COLUMN OF
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
FRATERNITY BUILDING TELE-
PHONES 835.
• 1".'
$300, new house, Vaughans addi-
tion Mechanicsburg, near big Mills;
40 ft. lot rents for $60 per year or 23
per cent gross on the investment
anyone with $300 to invest woull do
well to take this.
$600, twenty west end lots Smith of
Norton street and between 26th and
29th streets, some lots irregular shape
and same low, brook runs through
corner about four acres, all for $600,
$2oo cash balance t and 2 years, make
some one a good home place with
garden.
$500, we have a Ford Automobile
that would exchange for realestate,
Foreman Bros. electricians can tell
you all about this machine; we would
a bargain, all cash price.
$2,000, two story, 6-room house on
the easy monthly payment plan, Stop
rash balance $15 per month, 6 per cent
:merest, west end 28th street, beeireen
Jackson street and Wett'e Boulevard
wee side of 38th street, 6o ft, lot.
Faces Hughes Park. Good borne hely:-
nig opportunity for some one wanting
good borne on easy payments jest our
side the city
Up, easy payment lots on the North
side addition just west of Oak Grove,
$to cash, balance $t per month. Good
way to save money whether you need
a lot or not. Corner lots, $300 each.
No interest if payment made when
due .
goo farm on the monthly payment
plan, 50 acres of creek and bill land,
out of the 1Coerner Tennessee river
farm in Marshall county, about four
miles below Birmingham, Ky. No
river front. No buildings. No clear-
ed land timber alone will be worth
the whole amount by the time the
land is paid -for Buy this and have
the farm ready for you when you are
ready for it.
*Soo mew Mechanicsburg two-room
house near Yeiser avenue and Mill
street 4o it. lot, well, $5o cash balance
tirs per month 6 per cent interest.g rents lor hop per month Buy
it and tenant will nearly pay for it
for you
Ow Seven Mechanicsburg 40 ft.
lots d6o cash and $to per month buys
all of them. You can by accepting
this proposition be buying seven lots
for only $10 per month. No trouble
to save up ;co per month and own
these lots.
$t,000 tot Saxiso ft. to alley north
side of Trimble street. between 9th
and loth. Half cash. Good neighbor-
hood Brick walk car line
$2oo Acre of ground between
Hinkleville road and Jefferson street.
Half cash.
Woo Five acres level land covered
with trees on Hinkleville road just
East of C. C. Lee's country home.
One-third cash. In three years a lot
out of this land will be worth as much
as an acre now.
St ,250 20 acres, house, land, nearly
all cleared. Olivet church road, five
miles from Paducah. Cheap at the
price. All cash. No discount.
- •
,_$70100 124 titres close to Paducah.
Handsontif profit be made by cutting
Ali% land up in small tracts of from
one acre up. One third cash. Will
bear the closest investigation. Near
Benton road.
Viso Jefferson street lot. North side
between t3th and lath streets. ao ft.
Only lot at the price on Jefferson
street, east of Fountain avenue.
$350 Mayfield road. ao ft. lots.
just vrett of Metter addition. Five
lot 4 , to minutes from I. C. chops
and new cat line, $25 cash, balance
to per month, Lots in Larne additiOn,
a little off the Mayfield road, from
ffisoo $2so each.
$403 Harrison street, actanfo ft.
lot,. North side. between 13th and
teth.'.' $50 cash, balance $S per
month. Good "Colored settlement or
place for rentinf bout-es,"
Rewiandtown, so ft. lots, aro
cask-balatke' In per month, some at
Saw.
$4.5oo Jefferson street, south-
st cornet of 15th street. Lot Ceut4,3
Must desirable' place to build double
or apartment house. Fine 4 room
n house built in the rear of the
lot. licuse. storm shotered. floor
iii atic instantaneous heater in
inith. Half cash buys this place.
$i.ypo Harahan boulevard, so it. lot.
Northwest cornet of Mcnroe•' line
efk,iffticli to build desirable home.
Cconcrete street.
}NU C 
.
A-ob.
$
$1"tatee)In°4244rti5tli aYndi 5°2-6-ftbi tr'reet3.11.-1.tir• Ov'sideg.
fourth cash •••
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THROUGH MEDIATION 0 F
CITY OFFICIALS MEN
WENT BACK TO WORK.
agreement is that no
summarily discharged.
ment the faith of the
ficials is pledged.
In regard to the C,armen's associa-
tion, they will maintainiiheir union
and be affiliated with the Central La-
bor-body. Asked the question:
"If your company hires new men,
and they join the union, what then"
Henry W. Marshall said:
"Well, that is none of our business
We don't care what church or lodge
or association the men h•thartg to.".
The men arc conceded platform
time. Heretofore they have had to
take their car from the barn to the
outer end of their line before their
time begun. Under the new rules
this will begin when the conductor
and.motorman get on the car platform
and continue until they get off the
platform. Overtime will be paid ac-
cording to the new scale.
Central Labor union officials are
delighted with the settlement reached.
For three days President .Lee L.
Jackson of the C. L 3.r., Emil Levy
and others have been advising with
National Organizer Fred Fay and
backing op his appeal to the men to
take the terms offered and end, the
strike. The settlement reached is
regarded as a victory for the car men
by labor leaders, and at the meeting
of the executive board of the C. L. U.
yesterday evening the board unani-
mously endorsed the action of Presi-
dent Lee L Jackson in the controver-
sy between the street car company
and the carmen's union.
The prospect of settlement looked
further away than ever on Saturday
morning. Beginning with the time
the city officials took hold of the
work on mediation, effort was inces-
sant toward finding out what the.com-
pany would offer the men, and what
the men on strike would accept.
Mayor Bothnt, Ben Boast and
Jack Nolan exerted every ounce of
theft energy and almost txhaupted
themselves in arranging satisfactory
and honorable terms.
Evansville, Ind., May 27.—Through
mediation of city officials -the terms
offered the car men on strike by the
company were accepted Sunday by
the employes and the ten days' strug-
gle came to an end. The old men
went hick to work ,on the cars this
morn:ng.
A my: sc:::e of wages, 17, x8, avid •
to cents a a hour, graded according to I
length i•i ,ervice, goes into effect im-
mediately. The old scale was 15, 16,
17 and 18 cents an hour. Under that
scale the average of which was 16 1-2
cents an hour, an rnploye worked
twelve and one-half hours for $1.98.
Under the new scale of wages, the
average of which is 18 cents, an em-
ploye works eleven hours for $1.98.
The eleven-hour day will go into ef-
fect as soon as the work on relaying
t:.'ck around the loop is completed.
The men discharged before the
tor ke put in their application for re-
ins:atement and are assured by Gen-
eral Manager Smith that the fact of
discharge will, not be held against
them and that charges will be im-
partially investigated. On this point
'Henry W. Marshall said: "Often it
Is the case that a discharged man is
taken back and makes an efficient em-
ploye becuse he never repeats the
offense."
Under the agreement, old men are
given the preference of runs. It is
also provided that any employe can
take -his grievance before General
Manager Smith and there be repre-
sented by a committee of employes,
if he so desires. The agreemern also
is that grievances may be laid before
President Charles Murdock. The
man will be
To this agree
street car of-
ANN NOTICE!
McCraalspn Circuit Court.—Globe
Rite& & Trust company, actin's. of
Jeremiah Callaghan, Piaiutiff, vs.
John Callaghan and, others, defend-
ants, equity.
Ordeeed that this action be referred
to Cecil 'teed, master commissioner
at McCracken circuit court, to WO
proof of assets ant) riabilities of
mime of Jeresbiih CAEaglean, deed:
and all persons. hulls clhilne against
said estate are required to propetlit
verify and Aft the came, before s
corninisaignec 011 or ht!tie the 2nd
ditty of September, low, or they will
be forever barred from asserting any
claim against the assets in the larula
of the Globe ;Saab & Trust Co..
admit., of said estate unadministered,
alld pH persons are hereby enjoined
Jed elkgftridgee bald collecting 
their
yaist oboe, except
thcbuit stL, en't. And it is ordered
this order be paneled in the
Paducah Daily Register as reqUired
y Jaw.
'Given under my hand, as clerk si
said court, thiii„itray 23rd, ion.
J.
By W. C. 1!)-L.Cg11' Clerk. 
Estimate Orsobizti ILills.
Evansville, Ind., May 27.—Adolpb
tt, • boainea• mon. sif .trter•
St, hint7'di-cd irons exciennve ittnyck-
int
. -.. • -
Don't Spend Hit
Tour earning()
Put some aaide for possible sickness or
misfortune. The man or woman who has
a little money saved is the one who is
In a position to open the door when op-
portunity knocks. We welcome small
accounts. Start one today.
WE PAY 4 PER CENT.
- *MECHANIC'S
FAP.ER'S
SAVINGS t' BANK
310 'Broadway
t:0310# It #
U
'FL N
SI
O...
Remand hot Wat r Hain
MK 03. "420 N. Third
nunmuttrnmstdann ut:
nit stussEttuttststustsSRUR
COULSON, it
SI
ttUttUt2UUtt ttUttUlittl
Abram L & Co
INSURANCE AGENCY
FIRE,
ACCIDENT,
PLATE MASS
LIABILITY,
)11-4.3t, MARINE.
• LIFE,
HEALTH,
BONDS,
STEAM BOILER.
;
Offict none 369: Both Residace: 72F
CUM!" BUMF
6, 
Caron Directory Company
Of LoriptIle, kedicky
Branch Office in Paducah a The
REGISTER OFFICE
For the Convenience of our patrons and the citizens of Paducah, ars
have placed copies of the directories o f the cities named below In the lama
lug Register office at pe Braadway, where the public is invited to call
when desiring the address of any resident of the cities named.
THE SIXTY CITIES CONTAIN
OVER 13,000,000 INHABITANTS
ONE-SIXTH OF THIS POPUL4TION OF THE IT1IITN1
STATZ&
List of Directories on Pile
ALLZSINILNY CITY. PA..
• ANTA, QA.
BALTIMORE MD.
BOSTON, MAIM.
BEEDOMPORT, CONN.
BRONX, N. Y.
BROOKLYN; N. Y.
BUFFALO, N. T.
CIMATTAN000A. TIN N.
saillICSULATIL 0.
CHICAGO. ILL.
DIANEILSIM O.
COLUMBUS, O.
COLORADO CITY. COW.
COLORADO IFRINOIC COLO.
CO TT. ET.
D4 Y1'$ O.
D 0.
• •
6
TT •
4 I • ' •
cOvOlisiA.
CITY.
11:1103LVILLE,
/.00 MG/WM CAL.
LOUISVILLE. T.
MANHATTAN, N. Y.
MANCHESTER. VA.
COPIES 07 PADUCAH
MANITOU, COLO.
MEMPHIS. TENN.
NELLWAUllti& WI&
isrsNZAPOLIII, MINA
TENN.
IAUGATUCK, CONN.
NEWARK, N. J.
NEW ALBANY, MD.
NEW HAYEK CONN.
NEW O'RLEANS. LA. ,.
NEWPORT, KT. 
.
NEW YORK CITY.
NORWICH. CONN.
PADUCAH. KY.
=FRIA. PA.
R11OND, /ND.
, VA.
SALT LAKE CITY, urAlli
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
ST. ipmnowINN.
ST. LOUIS. MO.
SOUTHPORT. CONN.
ren
raFIZI.D, 0.
ORD.; CUM'
SUPERIOR CITY, MINIS
TOLEDO. 0.
UTICA, N. T.
WATERBURY. CONN.
TOM/ERB, N. Y.
D/RECTORY FOR zgoloot
SAL% MP.
PRICE $4.00
CARON dillUtTORY COMPANY
Resin& Office, 523 Broadway
the Regiettr, loc per Walt
Mineral Waters
IWE CARRY IN STOCK THE
FOLLOWING WATERS:
.41A1,17.
‘,Apenta, Apollinaris, uffalo Lithia,
'Hunyadi, Pluto--plain and concen-
trated; Red Raven, Rubinal.
Special price on case lots. Sole 1•agent for Dawson water, natural and
concentrated. Special price in 5-gal-
lon quantity. Would be pleased • to
it order any water which we do not
carry.
u nnuttnannuann:::::su
The
POPULAR WANTS. pia4,
itio0a
itlinnttlatinattilalllinnittl %lumber
ourt
' 
Furniture and 'stoves. I
444...4..vos,441.14.40.0111t1V,-1,41'
SMITH CONFESSES
JUDGMENTS ENTERED UP YESTERDAY FOR THAT SUM,
WHILE REMAINDER OF $5,000 ASKED FOR WILL BE TRIED
—JUDGE SETS CASE WHEREIN LATE SHERIFF ROGERS'
WIDOW CLAIMS HUNDRED S OF DOLLARS comiluissioN—
COOK BREWERY GIVEN CR EDIT FOR $375 IN BLACKNELL
CASE—DIFFERENT COURTS.
Judgment was entered up yesterday
in die circuit cotul for $3,200 in _fa-
vor of J. A. Crouch, in the suit he
brought against A. B. Smith, the lum-
ber dealer. Crouch and Smith were in
partnership down in Alabama, having
a mill that manufactured cross-arms
for telephone and telegraph poles.
Crouch sued Smith to compel him to
null* a settlement of the firns busi-
ness between the two. Smith now
acknowledges to b-ligs indebted to
Grouch for $3,200, and ,Aisignsent to
that extent was given. Crouch cleaims
$5,000, and the seit will be tried as
pertains to the amount of confessed
judgment, Saw°, and the amount
claimed 'by Crouch, $.
errill-Russel Lumber corn-
given judgment for
. -E. GIcSver, it' being or
tiff sold defendant. The
ordered Glover's Row-
propeety sold and the
Williams & Peal 205 S. ad St. New nj erived from the sale, taken.,
ithone got-i. • .to - play oftighicicartiount of judgment.
Rosena DiN„p was given a divorce
STRAYED—One roan mare pony. from Jewell -lila
Finder return to Charles Denker ati On, 'the pl
col Washington stgeet and be reward-sfurthec plead,'
ed. , the litigption o
..
• • 
rS
tailias in _seeond-hand suprigIN M
iiinol; some nearlysemvPicash or pay,.-. fee,- in
-inents. 'Phony Kia. W. T. Millet worth. 
ilk, Bro. 
t •,
e The ;court dismissed the suit of
 
Bower vs. Jones on the plaintiff de-
. WAtrtED FOR U.. S. ..ARMY-s- dining to further plead. It was 
lili-
IAble-boded unmarried men between gation lover Jones and others enjoin-
eigei ai and as, citizens of United4.ing Bowers about draining a big lake
seltete14:10-tenood chWacter and tern- of water 
in the Clarks' river section
pertifi4idsits, .who can speak, read of the county.
and write English. For informatioals
apply to Recruiting Officer, New
Richmond House, Paducah, Ky.
Knights Tern pier
Br"
(Censinued from Page One.)
take them' to different, paqsilk_si't
country. The•ticke•s are Ii ed
nineteen days out of here, and t
tourists are given permission to stop
over for a certain number of days at
diffetent cities.
The outing from Paducah is not
restricted to Tempters alone, but to
their friends, or any strangers whom
theysanay accept into the party. The
fare for the round trip, to come
rect back home, is $26.20, while to i by maste,r Cornmismioner Cecil Reed
come back by any of the extended to M. W. Armstrong for $t8o and
routes is $36.20. tii.e deed filed for record with the
e.
t.ie declining to
C was dismissed
igon vs Spriggs.
indrick, Miller and
allowed $150 attorneys'
suit of Titsworth vs Tits-
Catholic Knights and Ladies.
klational President Dennis E. Kel-
l!, the Catholic iKnight, and
'* pqf America, was here Sunday
and that evening delievered an ad-
alresti about 20D peoale at the hall
on North Fourth street of the Pedu-
call branch of She organization. His
talk was along the rine of the social
order which hes a flourishing branch
here.
Colonel John J, Dorian was master
Npf.rereies for the evening, white
charming program was rendered;
those taking part•being Misses Anna
Hill, Nellie Grogan and Mr. Fred
Flannigan. TThe social proved one
of deep interest Ind dosed with in-
dulgence in dainty cakes and ices.
President Kelly sterday went to
ass*• Ins home in Memph's.
o'ltLf4.11 Degree Team Practice.
. The degree team of the Ingleside
Icidge meets tomorrow
evekning at th Odd Fellows hall on
Fifth and Broadway, and begins
practicing so as to be in trim con-
dition when two weeks thereafter
they confer the degrees upon is large
class of candidates.
The Hair:
mow—
i.42:cents Per/Jar
9. D. BACON
Pharmacist
—7th & Jackson S
It II 12 tt it it it tt it it tt
ft
s! PERSONAL MENTION. :I
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Mrs. Ellis Brandon* of South Third
street went to Evansville yesterday to
visit her •mother.
'Dieput,y Sheriff Gus Rogers has ref
turned from sojourning for a week at,
Dawson.
Mrs. Cites. Hahn, of the Miler
Muisis store. left Sunday for Nash-.
vile, where he was called by mes-
sages annouri-ag the dying condition
of his mother, who is suffering froth
dropsy.
Mestrs Clarence !stiller, Roy Nel-
son and others returned Sunday night
from a fishing outing at Bayou Mille,
Ky.
Mr. C. M. Rudd of the West Ken-
tucky Coal company was here yes-
terday from MemphiS.
Superintgn lent A. H. Egan of tlse,
I. C, arrived last evening from Lone
isville.
There was reinstated, on motion of
thesafendants, the suit of W. E.
Cochran against Brackett Owen.
The judge set for trial on the
thirty-third day of this term, the suit
of Mrs. Mary Rogers, executrix of
idle late Sheriff Tobe Rogers, against
the County of McCracken. She
claims several hundred dollars are
due the estate of‘her husband as com-
missions on back taxes collected.
In the case of the Cook Brewery
company against C. E. Blactenell,
Master Commissioner Reed reported
that the lillactenell property sold
brought $575. The court ordered this
sum paid over to the brewery to be
a credit on the $820 judgment the
brewery got against Blacknell. An
execution was issued for the rerna:n-
der between the amount credited, and
amount of full pudgmeht.
Land in the county has been sold
county clerk yesterday.
N. A. Thornasson transferred to
Egnatz Wurtz for $1.250 property on
Jackson near Tenth street.
W. C. O'Brien sold two pieces of
property in the Vaughan addition,
one to King Ilfarrison and the other
to Sarah Harrison, for $75 each .
Mrs. Ethridge Palmer bought from
Taylor and Mocquot for $oo property
on Harahan boulevard.
. E C. Terrell bought from Nannie
M. Terrell for $.soo property in Foun-
tain Park.
. lien Ol 'Deavers purchased from A.
'Butler for $r and other considerations
property. in Mechanicsburg,
R. F. Wright sold' to C. M. Vance
fret $3oo land in the county on tire
Hinkleville road.
Qualification.
A. M. McCord qualifiedd as guar-
dian for Farley and Ruby McCord.
Joseph M. Hammond and Tennie
, -
Pool were granted a license: to ma
Bankrupt Trustee. •
The erc dtooithfarofthev.peCsbeb
The creditors of the Benton Mer-
chantile company met rotes:day at
Benton and selected attorney Thom-
as McGregor of the law firm of Oli-
ver, Oliver & McGrerra,. as the
trustee to have charge of the mer-
chantile company"s estate while the
business of that .firm is beityr.wound
up in the bankrupt court, where the
creditors filed a petition mid forced
the earporaton into berikaatincy.
Referee Bagby and attorney Mike
Oliver, returned 'ast night from Ben-
ton where they attendee' the 'creditor's
meeting that was held under super-
vision of the referee. _
ititittittStittitittlititititttitit
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The Joe Fowler went to Evansville
yesterday and comes back tomorrow,
while this morning the John S. Hop-
kins comes in from the Indiana city
and departs at once or her return,
coming back again on Thursday.
Nodce to Contractors.
Plans and specifications for the
erection of two school buildings, and
the finishing of three rooms in the
McKinley school, are open for igt.
spection at the Washington school,
Broadway, in Mr. Fred Hoyer's office.
Sealed .bids have to be handed up
to June 4th, noon, ta o'clock, to
. W. T. BY'RD,,
A.L1ST, Present .13aard*,ir 'Educe-
tion.
-Jake Biederman Grocery pud Bak-
ing Co., sell the Earthquake carpet
cleaner and brusher.
' 'JOHNNIE ON THE SPOT"—
messenger service, operated in can-
eection with 'the Charity Club. Tele-
phone No. beo, air Kentucky avenue.
Commercial work a specialty. Jap
Toner, Manager. 1w
For the most., improved_ method of
carpet cleaning, phone 121.
Mr: Joseph Ferigo of New York,
and MT. W. G. Dunaington, of Farm-
vile Va., arrived here 'yestarday. Mr.
Ferigo iepresents the Italian govern-
ment's tobacco buying department in
this country, and Mr. Dunnington is
his Western manager.
Mr. R. A. Kirk of Princeton, is
visiting his brother, Mr. F. G. Kirk,
night watchman for the I. C. yards.
Mr. C. F. Akers is visiting in Hex-
ter, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Lucas re-
turned yesterday from Visi tierg at
Wingo, ICy.
Policeman Edawrd Alexanderartid
wife are visiting at',IParlow, Ky.
Mrs. Charles I.egg of Mayfield Was
gone home after visiting Mrs. Albr.n
Barkley. ••
Nfr. John Settle, the druggist, is
visiting in Madisonville.
Miss Ruby Glenn of Kuttawa is
visiting Miss Pearl Rice of South
Seventh.
Mr. Gus F-ichenberger of Ciro was
here yesterday.
Messrs. Richard Harris and R. G.
Whitman returned yesterday from
Morganfield.
Miss Puby Dunlap is visiting
friend in Morganfield.
Mr John VanCulin returned from
St. Louis yesterday.
Mr. G. I.. Gray goes o St. Louis
and other points today.
General Foreman Joseph Walker
of the I. C. shops yesterday went to
Princeton to move his family.
Engineer T. 0. Hubbard of Cincm-
nett is visiting here.
Photographer R. L. Riley and
daughter, Miss Neva, left yesterday
on the steamer Joe Fowler to take
pictures of' views between here and
Evansville. .
Mr. Nick Yopp and saughter, Eliz-
abeth have returned from New Or-
leans.. ,
Miss Sophia Kirkland next week
goes to Hillsboro, 0., to visit Miss.
Edith Smith, sister of Mrs..
Wright of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Webb -Yea-
terday went to Nashville to be joined
by their daughter and her 'husband,
Mr. and Mrs. 'Harn:lton parks. All
them go to Richmond, Va.;'
the Confederate reunion. '
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To take good care ot the beat driven Man, with smart looking, comfortable Clothes.' The cool
breezes find an easy entrance through our airy Crashes, Serge' and Homespun... Yet for sil
their lightness, skillful Tailors' have given permanent shape to the garments that you would think
impossible in stuff so zephyrilike.. Then your size is here. Yes, even if you are one of thaw
large, healthy fellows that most clothiers think it too much trouble to bother with. Wool, Crash,
Serge and Homespun Suits or Coats and Trousers.
$10, $12.50, $15.00, *18.30, $20.00, $23.501
We Certainly Fix it all Richt With your jurse
The Clothing Store that Carries
THE UNION STORE CARD
BROADWAY
HOLD ANOTHER
CONFERENCE
CONTRACTORS AND CARPEN-
TERS MEET AGAIN THIS
EVENING OR TO-
MORROW.
112=EZMECalastaisa.-i)
Another Attempt Will be Made to
Settle Controversy Over In-
creased Wage Schedule.
This evening or tomorrow night
another conference will probably be
held between the union carpenters
and the contractors, and an attempt
made to settle the controversy exist-
ing over this years' wage schedule,,
wherein the carpenters ask for a '
very small increase, And which ad-
vance the contractors refuse.
One of the contractors yesterday
stated that they had held several con-
ferences with the carpenters but noth-
ing was acomplished towards settle-
ment of the contentions, and now
titat as both sides were not averse to
having another meeting of respective
representatives, it would be held
either tonight or tomorrow even-
ing, if nothing does not interfere
with arrangements.
On the ground that they are
titled to increased wages the carpe-
nters state they will continue holding
out for the desired advance, while
some of the contractors yesterday •
said they would never acept ,the new
schedule for more pay to the car-
penters, therefore the prospects of
any settlement at the conference are
very slim. if each side clings to. its
mentioned determination to hold out.
BROADWAY
MONUMENTS
We have a fine line of Marble, Granite and Stone Monis-
rnesits which show the beat of workmanship and high de-
gree of artistic conception. Our smallest and lowest priced
Monuments have an air of distinction,
Parties desirous to beautify their lots should inspect our
line of curbing and mcnuments in
WHITE BLEACHING STONE
J.E.Williamson&Co
New Books
Worth.Reading•
"The Flyers," Gen. Barr SleCutcheon
"The Lady pf the Decoration," very fine. 
"Love Letters of an Indian"
"Graham, or Chiverhouse," by lan Maclaren; this gifted author's
last and best booir 
The above are special pricees on four mighty good books.
At. Harbour's Departnam. Stara
Please remember that we show a most desirable selection of late
novels and new music at cut prices.
(Pittsbnrg Dispatch.)
I. 
Salem, 0., has just given an ex-
Hand beat carpets are not clean, ample of dealing with its private wa:
We have a machine. Phone t 21. ter company that is likely to be fol-
lowed. The water concern -attempt-
ed a game pf coercipn in connection
with a demand for a renewal of its
franchise and higher rates The
town took possession of the plant
and beim pumping water until re-
lieved by an order of court compell-
ing the company to perform the ser-
vice. Gradually the corporations are
being taught that there are limita-
tions to their pourers
FOR THE BEST COAL ON THE MARKET
GENUINE
TRADEW4TIER
Office aiid Elevator 2nd' & Ohio
